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UnHad Way 
ctieck>in Thuraday

Pampa United Way'» 
check-in luncheon i» at n « N in . 
Thursday, Sept. 28, in the 
Community Building 200 N. 
Ballard.

Voluntc-ers are asked to 
hrin>' finished pledge cards 
and morx*y to the check-in. 
those who have pledge cards 
to turn in and caniNrt attc-nd 
the lunchc-on may bring them 
to the United Way office.

Sp«*ns<»rs Un the luiKh«*on 
are the Salvation Army, 
Southside Srmior Citizens 
Center and Samaritan 
Pastoral Cminseling.
Concert board 
meets Wednesday

PAMPA — Pampa 
Community Concert
AssiHiation board meeting 
will K ’ at S p.m. WedrK-sday, 
S'pt. 27, at Zion l.utheran 
Church, 1220 Duncan. 
According to president Ruth 
Rn'hart, the New York repre- 
s*-ntative will be here to sek*ct 
programs for the 2001-2(X)2 
cimcert s«-as«in. Board rrH-m- 
bi-rs are urged to attend.

* |«afiHa W illie Horton, 62,
h » *m e m a k iT , 4-H le a d e r
* lYorotliy Anna Reed 
Newnian, 85, retiri-d 
IXmlap's empkryee-
* l>ovie D, Simmon», 92, 
retired «»wn«T Dairi-0-i>rive 
Inn '
* Mattie Elizabctii Wylie, 92,
r»-tired hiwpital c«ink
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m r AMIUBLE COWRoyalty owners meet...
Take issue with gathering firm’s gas cut-off plan
By DAVE BOWSER 
Staff Writer

SHAMRtX’K — The tw»» sides 
in a natural gas dispute an* 
pn'paring tt) do battle in court 
Friday following a fn*e-for-all 
Monday night in Shamnn'k.

Ab»)ul Inree dozen pet>ple 
gathen'd at the Irish Inn Monday 
night to discuss organizing a 
n)yalty owners asstKiation in an 
effort, ticctirding t»f I’ampa attor
ney J«>hn Mann, to assc'rt their 
rights in a dispute «»ver gas wells 
in which they have inli*n*sls.

A letter seill in August by a

natural gas gathering company 
It* the myalty t*wners sparked 
the mei’ting.

Irving-basi'd Ciriiy l’etn>leum 
Management Company sc*nl a 
letter t»* about 75 of the royally 
t*wm*rs in August saying that as 
of Oct. 1, the r»*yaltv owners 
would no longer be able to use 
natural gas from their wells. 
According to Mann, many of the 
n*yalty »>wners have bivn using 
the natural gas h*r hoiiseht*ld 
use fnv as alU*wed by their leas
es for 40 «>r 50 years.

" They dt*n'f like a letter with 
an uUimafum," Mann said of the

n*yalty i*wners he represents.
tiruy Petn»leum Management, 

in their letter, cited safely con
cerns fi*r their decision to cut off 
the household gas. The letter 
said that incmased amounts of 
hydrogen sulfide made the gas 
unsafe. The company offemcl to 
com^x'nsale the users h*r switch
ing l(* an alternate fuel.

While some users reached 
agri'emenl with the company, 
others claimed the mt*ve was 
purely financial. With gas priivs 
dt*ubling over the past year, sev
eral n*yally «>wners claimed the 
move by Ciruy was dt*ne to

Qruy Petroleum Management, in their let
ter, cited safety conceme for their decision 
to cut off the household gas. The letter said 
that Increased amounts of hydrogen sulfide 
made the gas unsafe. The company offered 
to compensate the users for switching to an 
alternate fuel.

inctvasc their profits at the 
expense of the royally owners.

A handful filed a lawsuit in 
31st District Court in Wheeler 
last week, asking for an injunc

tion to prevent Gru/ from shut
ting off gas to their homes. Judge 
Steven ^ m e r t  granted a teiti|x>- 
rary restraining order until the

(See GAS, Page 2)

Farmer finds wreck; 
victim dead at scene

CiRCXTM -  A Im il farmer checking a wrecked car near a county 
road M(*nday f(*und the Kxly ol a Gnsim tevnager who had appar
ently dic'd a n-sull 4>f tlx* acckk»nt sometime earlier, Texas 
Dc'partment of Public Safety (DPS) officials report.

DPS Inxipers tiary Davis and Ibny Rocha, both stationed at 
GnH*m, wen* called the the scene of a one-car n*IU*ver, one and a half 
miles southwest of Gnsim **n Carson County R«*ad 1, shortly befon* 
2 p.m. Mtmday, according to DPS records.

When they arrived, officers found a wiveked 1991 Gch* Sl4*rm and 
the body of a young woman. Officials identified her as Trisha 
Broadway, 19, of Cinxim. She was pronouncx*d dead at the scene by 
a Car»4*n County justice of the pi*ace.

Invc*sligating «»fficers had nett determined ihe time of the accident 
by pn.*ss time today. In their a*p<trl, I’nxipers Davis and Rixha said 
that Broadway appealed f«* bt* the **nly ixcupant of the vehicle.

According to n*cords, the Cieo was wi’stlx*und <*n the caliche coun
ty when it U*pped a small rise* in the road and hit a patch of Kx*se 
dirt, cMMing tnr driver-tv* lose control of-thc* vehicle. The car veeriKl 
ft* the right and struck thnv cedar fence posTs, tlx*n rolled Iwt* and a 
quarter time*». Ihe driver w,is ejected from the vehicle, the a*ports 
state.

I..B. Snider, public infi*rmation 4*fficer at the Amarillo DPS office, 
said today that fnxipiTs rep<*rfed "the* body appc*an*d lo have bci*n 
lhc*a* awhile." He said R*xha and Davis an* continuing to «intact 
aci](iaintan«>s of the victim in an eff«*rf to pin down the appmximate 
time <*f the accidc*nt.

"They did talk t»* »»»meom* who saw her Sunday night which nar- 
n*ws it down fn*m then to about rKx*n (Mimday)," Snider said.

Snider said Bn*adway w<is m*t wearing a sc*at bc*lt, adding "if she 
had had it »*n, she* would have had a n*as<*nable chance of surviving."

Sun to cause cable disruption
It's sun outage time again which means anything fn*m slight inter- 

ftTence with cable television signals t«* a complete loss of pictun*».
A Cable One spokesman said the outages take place each spring 

and fall wtx*n the sun passt*s K*hind a safellite. Diiring these* mini- 
eclipsc*s, energy from the sun is raptured by the earth station causing 
a degradati<»n in the* signal

Tht* dates for the outagi* range from now lo (XI. 19, the sp«*kesman 
said. The outagt* during this cycle will K* gradual and slight »*n the 
first and last d^ys of the cycle.

If will reach a pt*ak during mid-cycle when the sun is diivctly 
behind the satellite. At this time the interference will last ah<*ut eight 
minutes s«*metime h«*lween 1:05 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. daily.

Several chanrx*ls, NBC, ABC, CBS, tTlS, Fox 14 and all UkmI chan- 
rx'ls will rK»f lx* atfeefed.

(Pampa Nmm  photo by Nancy Vlwng)

Nurse Sherll Conner, left, and office staffer Janet Biidwell unpack flu vaccine at the Panipa 
offices of Dr. Craig Shaffer and Dr. SImoneta Soriano. They are some of the lucky ones who 
have received their vaccine order.

Flu vaccine delay attributed 
to late strain, less production
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Flu season is just around the comer, and st*me 
vaccine may be* delayed in getting to Pampa.

"The A/Panama 2(K)7/99-like vaccine is the 
strain which came up late in the year, delaying 
the shipment of mt*sl of the vaccines," said Tom 
Hill, pharmacist at Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

The Center for Disease Contn*l in Atlanta, 
Cietirgia, determines which flu strains are the 
mt*st likely to be acquired by the public. "The 
CDC had determined other strains would be the 
main ones this winter and this new one showed 
up late," said Hill. "That is what the delay is."

It also depends up(*n fn>m which supplier the 
physicians and other health care businesses have 
ordered their flu vaccine as lo when the flu vac-

(See FLU, Page 2)

Quite frankly... Are you ready for winter?

"Not really. I need to 
check the anti-freeze in 
my vehides."

-  Jetrel Schoenrock

"No. IVe been too busy. 
I haven't had time to 
think about winter."

-  Mary Rodriguez

"No. I have to clean the 
furnace so I can get it 
going for the winter."

-  Merkie Martinez

"I'm ready for winter, 
but I still need to 9 «

"No. I live in the 
Panhandle. You ca n i 
prepare for winter some new long johns.”

_  Mile» Blalock
-  Tracey Frizzell

It's Country Fair Time! October 1 4 ,2(XX)I Get Your Tickets Early!!

i .

i®."
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

SIM M ONS, Dovie D. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, McLean.

WYLIE, Mattie Eli7.abeth — 11 a jn ., M artin's 
Funeral Hinne Chapel, Granbury.

Obituaries

Mest]uite; 15 grandchildren; 19 m at-grandchil
dren; and a great-gieat-grandchild.

The iamilv requests memorials be to BSA

Crippled Children's Hospital. 
Thet

and thret* ga*at-gn*at-grandchildren.

Emergency numbers
A m bulance ............................................................. .911
C rim e Shippers .....................................669-2222
Hnergas.................................................I -888-Enefgas

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period eiul- 
ing at / a jn . today.

Senday, ScpL 24
A 20-ycorold man repotted harrassing tele- 

phoire calb about 6:30 p.m. Sunday in m  400 
block of Carr.

JUANITA WILLIE HORTON
QUANAH — Juanita Willie Horton, 82, moth

er of a Wheeler n.*sidenL died Sunday, Sept. 24, 
20(N). Graveside services were to be at 11 a,m. 
today in Quanah Memorial Park widi Charles 
Grifnn officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of Price-Jadcsrin Funeral Home.

Mrs. Horton was bom in Reynolds County and 
moved to Quanah in 1934. She married Thonus 
Fred Horton in 1947 at Quanah; he died in 1967. 
She was a homemaker, a 4-H leader and a mem
ber of Church of Christ and Home 
Demonstration Club.

MoiKlay, Sept. 25

when shot each other with BB
IW o juvenile boys suffered minor injuries 

they af 
fnins about 7:1 
East Kingsmill.

tpparantly
M5 p.m. Mns about 7:15 p.m. Monday in the 1200 block of

Survivors include a daughter; Linda Daughtry
I of Quanahof Wheeler; two .sons, Thomas Horton < 

and Donald Wayix* Horton of Vernon; seven
grandchildam; and eight great-grandchildren.

iais be to WestviewThe family a*quests memorial 
Boys Home.

DOROTHY ANNA REED NEWMAN
Dorothy Anna Reed Newman, 85, of Pampa, 

died Monday, Sept. 25, 2000. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Doug Yates, pastor of 
Church of the Nazaiene, and the Ri^. Barry 
Loving, (>astor of First Christian Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery at Miami 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Newman was bom May 3, 1915, at 
Jennings, Okla. She marribd Lester Glenn 
Newman, Sr, on July 16, 1934, at Stroud, Okla.; 
he died in 1991. She had been a Pampa resident 
since 1943 and was a member of First Christian 
Church and China Painting Club. She retired 
from Dunlaps as a sales clerk.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Phillis Ann Newman.

Survivors include three daughters, Willa Joyce 
Bra/.iel of Kaufman, Barbara Jeannette Fitch of 
White Deer and Melba Lucille "Suzy" Sirmans of 
Miami; two sons, Lester Glenn Newman, Jr., of 
White Deer and Harold Lee "Bub" Newman of

A 37-yearold Wellington woman was arrested 
about 1:30 p.m. Monday at Beall's Departrrrent 
Stole on charges of crimiruil trespass and on a 
warrant charging her witfr permitting an unli
censed driver to drive.

Bill Allison, 61, reported that four vehicles at 
his used car lot had been damaged between 11 
p.m. Sunday and 5 a.m. Monday. A dcK>r harklle 
was broken on a 1997 GMC Viikon. Tires were 
slashed on a 1997 Cavalier; a 1999 Chevrolet 
Suburban and a 2000 Ford Expedition.

Frank's Food Supermarket reported a forgery.
A 25-year-old woman reported cash, purse, 

w allet œil phone and checkixMik taken from her 
red 1997 Chevrolet pickup between 10 p.m. 
Saturday and 10 a.m. ^ n d ay in the 2100 bkKk of 
North Russell.

Sheriff's Offic»
The Gray County Sheriff's office reported die 

following arrest during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Sep t 25
Touni Leneele Archie, 37, of Wellin^on, was 

arrested by Pampa police on criminal trespass 
charges at Beall's Department Store and on a 
warrant charging here with permitting an unli
censed driver to drive.

Ambulance

ly requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 8(K) N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

DOVIE D. SIM MONS
McLEAN — Dovie D. Simmons, 92, died 

Monday, Sept. 25, 2000. Services will at 2 p.m. 
WedncMay in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Brian Quisenberry, pastor of the church, and the 
Rev. ThackcT Haynes, pastor of First Methcxiist 
Church of McLean, omciating. Burial will be in 
HiHetest Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pam ^.

Mrs. Simmons was bom May 2, 1906, at 
Criner, Okla. She had been a McLean resident 
since 1941, moving from Borger. She married 
Claude Simmons in 1939 at Chickasha, Okla.; he 
died in 1993. The aiuple farmed in McLean until 
1946. She owned-operated the Texaco Service 
Station in McLean and later built and operated 
the Dairi-ODrive Inn restaurant in McLean, 
abring in 1968.

She was a homemaker and a member of First 
Baptist Church of McLean.

Survivors include a son, Ted Simmons of 
McLean; tha*e grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Shriners

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period etKling at 7  a.m. today.

Monday, SepL 25
1026 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 

nursing center atkl transported orre to PRMC.
11:32 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 

and transported one to a local nursing center.
2:11 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 

block of Soudi Nelson and transported one to 
PRMC.

2:55 p.m. - A mobile ICU resprmded to the 1000 
block of Crane and transprnted one to BSA- 
HoMMoe.

4:%  p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
Jordan Unit and transported one to PRMC.

6:43 p.m. - A mobile ICU resporxied to the 500 
lockofH aaelatidtrarm portedóneto'PRR ^* * 
7:22 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to è ie  1200

block of East Francis arxi transported one to 
PRMC.

Fires

bi>dy will bo available for viewing until 10 
a.m. Wednesday at the funeral home in Pampa 
and from 11 a.m. until service time at First 
Baptist in M c Ia m o .

MATTIE ELIZABETH WYLIE
C.RANBURY — Mattie Elizabeth Wylie, 92, 

died Sunday, Sept. 24, 2(XX), at a Granbury hospi
tal. Services will be at 11 a.m. W edne^ay in 
Martin's Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. 
Gene Hadley officiating. Burial will be in Holy 
Hills Memorial Park under the direction of 
Martin's Funeral Home of Granbury.

Mrs. Wylie was hK)m July 3, 1908, in Coffee 
C\*unty, Tenn. She married Curtis A. Wylie on 
(X't. 15, 1927, at McKinney, Texas. She had been a 
Ciranbury resident since 1974 and was a member 
of First Baptist Church of Granbury. She was a 
c(M)k for a hospital and for Shanley House in 
Granbury ft»r several years.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Curtis; a son and daughter-in-law, Curtis Ray 
and Bc'tty Wylie; and a great-granddaughter, 
Rachi‘1 Gilliam.

Survivors include two daughters, Mary 
Stembridge of Granbury and Virginia Arnold of 
Wakita, Okla.; a sister, Ruth Evans of Napa, 
Calif.; 13 grandchildmn; 19 great-grandchildren;

chil

Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, ScpL 25
6:46 p.m. -  One unit and four firefighters 

responoed to the 500 block of Hazel on a medical 
assistance call.

'Ihesday, SepL 26
6:53 a.m. -  Two units and seven firefighters 

responded to an alarm at Lovett Memorial 
Library, 111 N. Houston. It was determined to be 
a false alarm.
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Corrections
In news articles on Sept. 21 and Sept. 25, the 

name of an attorney tor convicted muiderer 
nk"Henry Watkins "Hank" Skinner was misspelled. 

'The correct spelling of the attorney's last name is 
Losch. We regret any inconvenience this error 
may have caused.

A photo caption Monday incorrectly identified 
midthe dairy which purchased $225,000 worth of 

silage. It was Top O' Texas Dairy. We regret any 
incon5renierKe this error may hasre caused.

Guard charged with having sex with child killer
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A second prison guard 

.iccustd i>f having sex with convicted child-killer 
Sustin Smith was arraigned Tuesday.

Gapt. Alfn.*d R. Rowe Jr. was charged Monday 
with OTK’ «Hint of sexual intercourse with an 
inmate, punishable by up to 10 years in prison. He 

held in lieu trf $10,000 bond.was I
Smith, whi> is serving a life sente .v for drowning 

her two sims in a lake, told investigators she had sex 
with Rowe at the WotTHm's Correctional Institution 
Hetwix-n July and August. Fie confessed, acairding 
to an arrest warrant.

A woman who arwweted at a Columbia telephone

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GAS
case can be heard. A hearing is scheduled in court 
Friday in Wheeler.

'IX ie^ y  n i^ t in Shamrock, Amarillo oilman 
Max Banilw addi________  ̂ jdressed royalty owners coiKemed
with forming an associatioa outlining what he 
believed to be the problems with the gas wells and 
mpeline system, what he ‘believed motivated 
Gruy's actions arid what he suggested as passible 
solutions.

But voices 5vere raised and tempers flared as 
Gruy's chief executive officer G afy  Evans made a 
surprise appearaiKe arxl took the flixrr.

Despite tm  apparent friction between Banks arxl 
Evans, the two seerrred to agree on certain pointy 
that liability was a key issue in the company's deci
sion to cut off gas to households, that hydrogen

panhandle. •
"Wle bought these properties in June, 19%, from 

Meridian Resources,^ Evans said.
Meridian Resources is a subsidiarv of Burlington' 

Resources. The wells were originally drilled by El 
Paso Natural Gas, the primary pipeline company in 
the area.

While Banks said the properties are marginal.
Evans said they are very valuable to the com p ai^

sulfìde is deadly and that Gruy would be willing to 
Ib i ■sell certain w elb back to the royalty owners.

But while Banks speculated that in addition to 
liability, the company may also want to take advan
tage of higher gas prices and that they may be 
under pressure from the Texas Railroad 
Commission or their insurance providers to do 
something about teaks in the pipeline system, 
Evans emphatically denied that the decision was
made tor any reason other than Gruy's liability, 

lid IEvans said the only reason the letters announcing 
1 was safeW.
to be held liable tor killing any

the company's action was safeW.
going to be held ii< 

of you," Evans told the assembly.
"We are not i

He said they had been studying the situation tor 
a year and a half. Evans said the pressure in the
pipeline is down, hydrogen sulfide is up and water 
vapor in the pipeline is up. He said tne situation
had developed in the last two years.

Magnum Hunter Resources, Evans said, is the 
company that owns Gruy Petroleum. The arc on 
the American Stock Exchange and have 6,000 
shareholders.

Evans started the company in 1965, after leaving 
the banking irxiustry.

"This is my company," Evans said.
To the guffaws of the audience, he said the com

pany cared about what is going on in the panhan
dle.

"The problem is you tolks," said I.A. Brooks, one  ̂
of the royalw owners suing Gruy.

Evans said the company is a mineral owner in the

Evans said his company paid $33 million tor l 
properties. He thinks they are worth about $75 mil
lion.

"They are our m re  assets," Evans said.
'They have drilled about 100 wells in the past four 

or fi5re years.
"We just got through drillirrg fi>re w elb in the last 

45 days," Evans said. "They were all successful. 
'They were all in the West Panhandle Field."

He said they are plarming 10 mote wells in the 
West PanhatKlIe Field, the area to the west of 
McLean.

Most of those at the meetingTuesday n i^ L  how
ever, áre involved ill 'die uist' PárináiMhc "Ptetd' 
which has lower production.

Banks said there ate several things that ooifld be 
done to make the household hookups safe.

. Evans, howe5/er, said that because of the low pro
duction in the field, such steps are iK>t ecotMMnical- 
ly feasible. ,

Banks said that in some circumstances, the wells 
may have reverted back to the royalw owners.

"Many of these leases terminated under Texas 
law," Mann said.

In other instances. Banks suggested the royalty 
owners inquire about buying the w elb back.

Evans said the company is willing to discuss 
assigning wells to the royalty owners; nowevei; he 
said that Gruy would go after those royally owners 
who were suing the company in coruiection with 
stealing ^as. Evans said the leases allow gas for 
only one household for heating and lighting. He 
said any other use, such as a second household 
hookup pr using the gas for irrigatiem or heating or 
bams is not allowed.

Evans also said that the company planned on 
plum ing tour w elb in the next 10 days.

While Gruy has offered cornpensation to change 
households to alternate fuels. Banks warned royal
ty owners to be avyate of diOietenoes in the energy 
content of natural ^  as opposed to fwapane.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

FLU
cine will arrive for distribution to Pampa residents, 
according to Hill.

Hill said he ordered the vaccine May 1 for the 
hospital employees and patients in the hospital. He 
received notification Sept. 1 the vaccine will not 
arrive until Nov. 28.

The pharmacist said three companies supply the 
vaccine, but only One is currently shipping tne vac
cine. He said the other two will be shipping at a 
later date.

Hill said the vaccine which will be available 
locally is Flu5ririn. "It is a purified surface antigen 

‘lilar̂and can be mven to children over four years of 
;e ," said HiU. "1 understarKi at least ,.pne local

their dependents, but it has not carried over into 
the civilian population.

He said the flu vaccine is not being promoted as 
much in children and the younger population this 
year because of the apparent sh orts^  of vaedne.

Susie Wilkinson of Shepherd's Crook Home 
Health care said her agetKy normally »5res the vac
cine in October, but it appears it will be later this 
year. She said she ordered her* supply in July which 
normally assures delivery in pim ty of time. 
However, she has recei5red directi5/e8 the vaedne 
will be later this year, but she hasn't been given an 
exact date.'

The elderly, patients with respiratory problems, 
heart conditions and chronic health conditions

physician has reœived this vaedne." He said the 
>lit-vii

have higher priority for the vaedne, she said.
She said'Shepherd's Crook gives the vaedne

split-virus vaedne will be available later in the year.
Gray County Health Physidan Dr. Craig Shaffer 

said his office has 500 doses of the vaedne, and is 
encouraging high risk patients, people wIhi have 
close contact with high risk patients (iturluding chil
dren) and healthcare workers to get the vaedne as 
soon as possible.

"Flu vaedne is definitely indicated in pei>ple 
over 65, patients with chronic respiratory and heart 
conditions or patients with previous asthma and 
pneumonia conditions," said Dr. Shaffer.

He uiges patients to contact their dtKtors about 
jililthe advisability of getting the vaedne.

Shaffer said that traditionally the military has 
given the flu vaedne to all active duty military and

annually to their e m p lo y e  because of the rate of 
exposure and the constant interaction with patients 
with chronic conditions.

, "We used to all get sick with the flu before the 
vaedne," she said. "It used to be that it wasn't any
thing to be sick tor two weeks with the flu. I ha5/en't 
had the flu since I started taking the vaedne."

ater in the year the vaedne should be more 
p .riful," said Wilkinson.

Flu shot clinics will be available to the public as 
the vaedne becomes available.

Local residents who have chronic health condi
tions which would place them in a higher priority 
tor the vaedne should contact their private physi- 
dan's or health care providers about the flu vac
cine, said Wilkinson.

United’s Denver baggage handlers go on strike
DENVER (AP) — Workers who operate United 

Airlines' baggage system at Denver International 
Airport went on strike Tuesday without apparent 
effect on passengers.

Contract talks between the roughly 70 workers 
and Phelps Program Management, a subcontractor

for United, broke down last week over work condi
tions, wages and benefits.

Members of the Machinists union voted just two 
hours before the early Tuesday strike deadline to 
reject the company's contract offer, said Harold 
Jonannesen, union offidal.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is nf>t responsible f6r the content of paid advertisement

CLINT 4c Sons Smokehouse 
New Hours beginning Oct. 2, 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Lunch & 
Dinner Buffet 4c Takeout. New 
menu, premium beef, pork 4c 
smoked meats tor your freezec 
1421 N. Hobart, 665-2825.

DR. LYLE, D.D.S. offiœ  hrs. 
M-T-T-F, 9-2 p.m., 1121 N. Frost 
669-7464.

REMEMBER WHEN your
iUx

HAVE OPENING for 24 hr.
care in my home. Short or long 
term. Have references. 669-2271.

Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards 4c hole punch? If not don't 
pay. 'Thanks, Circulation Dept.

CONSTRUCTION, RE
MODELS, Repairs. No job too 
small. 886-2858 ask for Jimmy.

REV. BO B'S AppL, 2000 W. 
Alcock, Elect, dryer sale $50 each.

NEARLY NEW has just re
ceived excellent clothing for the 
full figured ladies and size 10 4c 
11 shoes, 2143 N. Hobart.

FLU CLINIC, 3023 N. Perry-
pt. 27ton Parkway, Suite 201, Sept.

4c 28th, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Sept. 
■ I. $12.29th, 8:30 a.m .-ll:30 a.m. 

Please bring Medicare .cards if 
applicable.

PUBLIC IN VITED to PHS 
Hall of Fame LuiKheon, Fri., 
Sept. 29th, 12 noon. Pampa 
Country Club. $10 per ticket call 
669-4700 or 669-3107 for reserva
tions, by noon Wed.

REVIVAU 1ST Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
Wed. Sept 27- Sun. Oct. 1 ,7  p.m. 
(Sun. 6 p.m.) Leroy Blakeim ip 
singer, musician, evangelist.

«VED. SENIOR Day- Any Lite 
Meal w/ drink $4.79, ind. salad 
bar. Singletree, 518 N. Hobart.

number gi>/en for Rowe said he did not li\/e there.
Prosecutors said Rowe was a supervisor who 

worked iwith the Corrections tlepartment about 13 
years.

Charges th^ another guard, Lt. Houston Cagle,
ffuithad sex with Smith triggered the investigatibn 

reirealed the seoorKi encounter.
The first encounter was discovered when Smith 

was treated for a sexually transmitted disease, pros
ecutors have said. Corrections Department 
spokesman John Barkley refused to comment on 
whether she had a sexually transmitted disease but 
said Smith was not pregnant.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunny today with a 

high of 80 and southwest wifuis 
at 5-15 mph. Tonight clear with 
a low of 46 and south wirxls at 5- 
10 mph. Tomorrow, mostly 
sunny with a high of 84 and 
south wirKis at 5-15 mph. 
Yesterday's high was 67; the 
overnight low

STATEWIDE — With high 
pressure once again in control of 
Texas w ith er; a slow warming 
trerkl is developing from near

record lows arki moisture is out 
of the forecast.

Some fog shrouded parts of 
North Texas early 'Tuesday. 
Otherwise, skies were mostly 
clear to partly cloudy around thie 
state.

Early-morning tem m ratures 
from the lower jQS in therans

with brisk winds.
Winds were mostly northerly 

arxl northwesterly at 10 to 20 
mph in the w est and variable at 
less than 10 mph elsewhere.

Through midweek, sunny arxl 
mild conditkms «vere expected 
across most of the state.

lie to lower 60s in SouthPant 
Texas.

It was 33 degrees at Dalhart 42 
at JuTKtion, 56 at El Paso and 64 
at Port Isabel and McAllen.

Wind chills dropped to the 20s 
in some parts of ttie Panhandle

should be in the 60k to upper 
along the Rio Grande, wim mid-
60k to mid-TOs in the mountains.

Lows overnight were expected 
in the upper 30s in the Hilt
Country to low 60s along the 

th feSouth Texas coast.
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY 
The Pampa Prison M inistry meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at Central Baptist Church 
located at Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. 
sharp. For further information rail Bob Andersen 
6654252 or J.B Walker at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support 
memlbers i
A support group for the mentalW ill and fomily 

■ meet me second Thursday of the month 
at 7  p.m. at 218 N. Russell. There is no ch ar« . For 
more mformation or if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter N a 65, Order of the Eastern Stac has 
diarffled their meeting nights fiom the first and duid 
Ihesdays to the second and fourth Tuesck^ of eadi 
month. Meeting starts at 7*30 p jti. at 420 West 
iOilg^milL

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts 

prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
daily for the citizens of Pampa - the churches, the 
sdioob, etc. All are cordially invited to come and 
pray. For more itiftwination, call 665-4926.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 
Kentucky (across from Albertson's) meeting 
schedule - seven days a week - two meetinra a day 
-tKxm till 1 p.m. no smoking, and Tuesday and 
Thursday 8-9 p.m. call 665-9702 for infomnation.

TRALEE C R ISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for Child Marugement 
ofiers parenting skills to assist parents and chil
dren in dealing with anger and pehavioral issues 
resulting fiom peer pressure, sibling rivalry, fami- 

violence and/or sexual abuse ttom  7-8 p.m. 
ursdays. For more information, call Tralee Crisis 

Centers ¿¡69-1131. •
MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second 
Sunday of me monfii. Pastor Albert Maggard and 
the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musicians 
from area diurches participate in this informal 
congregatkmal singing and enjoy various special 
vocal and instrumental presentations.

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO RETIREES CLUB 
SkeDy-Getty-Texaco Retirees Qid> will meet at 130 
p m  Thursday, Sept 28 at Punpa Senior Qtizens 
Cetaec

BSA HOSPICE SUPPORT GROUP 
BSA Hospice will o fin  "Putting the Pieces Back 
Together;* a grief education and support group for 
individuals who have experienced the death of a 
loved one, fiom 7-8:30 p.m. beguuiing Thursday, 
Sept. 28 at BSA Hospice, 800 N. Sumner in Pampa.

The program will last for five consecutive weeks 
atul w illb e  fodUtated by John Southern, MEd., 
UPC. To pre-register or fiv more information, con
tact Janet McCracken, 665-6677.

ACT I COMMUNITY THEATER 
ACT I Corrununity Theater's armual membership 
drive is currently under way and will condude at 
the end of the monfii. Season tickets are available 
and include three shows: "The Musical Comedy 
Murders of 1940" (November); "N atalie Needs a 
Nightie" (February); and "G race and Glory" 
(April). For more inform ation, contact 
Membership Director Michele A ndorfn at (806) 
669-0356. All shows will be staged at the ACT I 
theater located in the Pampa MaU.

MUSEUM DAY
Carson County Square House Museum will hold 
its 35th aimual Museum Day, Saturday, S ^ .  30 at 
the museum in Panhandle. Activities will indude a
barbecue lunch fifom 1030 am -2:30  p.m., enter- 
tairunent by Eddie and the Crazies, an antique car 
display and homebaked goods and crafts.

HIGH PLAINS FALL 
CLASSIC RANCH RODEO 

The T<^ O' Texas Rocteo Association will hold the 
2000 Higb Plains Fall Classic Ranch Rodeo at 7 p.m. 
n i^dy. Sept. 29-30. Ildaets are $6 for adults arid $3 
for children 12 and cmder. IWelve teams from 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma wiU be ccnnpet- 
itw in Ranch BroiK Riding, Randi Team Perming, 
Wud Cow Milking, Team Dodoring and l^ d  
Horse Race and a demonstration featuring Buster 
McLaury is slated at 12:30 p.m. Saturday. 
FoUowirm ttie demonstration, P ok ^  the Qown 
will hcdd his WRCA Junior Randt Rodeo at 2:30 
p.m. A ChudEwagon diimer «vill be served at 5 p.m. 
in Recreation P i ^  Meal prices are $6 for adults 
and $4 for diildren 12 and under. During the meal 
and the Saturday night Rodeo performance. Pokey 
vrill auction his world femous "Custom made" 
Stick Horses. Advarue tickets fcM* the ckuckwagon 
dituier are availaUe at the rodeo office, 200 N. 
Ballard, Wayne's Western Wear and The 
Hamburger Station. Cowboy breakfast and church 
w illbe hdd at 8a.m . Sunday and w illbe sponsored 
by the Felkrarehip of Christian Cowboys. For more 
information, ccmtad the rodeo office at (806) 669- 
0434.

SHOW PIG SALE
Frank Phillips Cc^ege Agriculture Department 
wfil host its armual Show Pig Sale at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Od. 8 in the Agriculture and Welding 
Tecdmology Building cm the FPC canipus in Borger. 
For more mfontuitioti, call Buddy Curry at (806) 
274-5311, 1-800-687-2056, ext. 7%  or (806) 273- 
8693.

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
The Icxal Alzheimer's Support Group will conduct

AGN-WT announces upcoming spelling bee
AMARILLO — County 

spelling bee directors are being 
nattted in the area to support the 
Amarillo Globe-News and West 
Texas State University in their 
sponsorship of the National 
Spelling Bee.

The oirectCHr for Gray County is 
Hetman \^nson, counselor, 
Pampa Middle Schcxtl. The 2001 
remcmal event to be held cm the 
l^ A M U  campus, will be AprU 7 
and the deaclline for reporting 
county champions to Jeane 
BartletL spelling bee editcn- of the 
newspaper, will be March 24.

One change has been made in 
the standard rules. A contestant 
carmot be in a grade higher than 
the eighth before Feb. 1, 2001. 
(The old rule stated "a grade 
higher than the e i^ th  by the date 
of the national finals"). All of the 
other rules remain the same: the 
contest is open to students in

public, private, parochial, charter 
and home sckcx^. There must be 
at least five partici|mnts in a 
home sdiocJ eliminaticm. A stu
dent carmot be crider than 16 by 
the date of the naticmal fituib 
(May 27,2001).

The AGN-WTAMU bee offers 
two levels of^ competition. The 
junior bee is for students in 

ides five and below. The senior 
is for grades eight and below. 

Any director has the optkm o f  
combining the two levels if 
he/she so chcxrses. However, 
each county can have only one 
representative in the region» bee. 
Each county is free to select a 
junior winner in addition to the 
senior champion, but the elemen
tary grade student will not com
pete in regional unless he/she 
should win the senior county 
cham pion^p.

Both the county junior wiimer

re g n a l competiticm cm Ai 
The top award, given

League of Celtic Nations to hoid festivai in Amariiio
AMARILLO — Scottish and 

Iridt food, music and crafts will 
be the fare for three days during 
the Third Celtic Festival and 
Craft Faire to be held Sept. 29- 
Oct. 1 at the Rex Baxter Building 
on the Tri-State Fairgrounds.

Craft vendors at the festival 
will offer Scottish and Irish 
foods, dothing, jewelry, litera
ture, recordings, fiiinily name 
research and crests and various 
ethnic items. A pub tent will 
carry Scottish and Irish beers 
and ales as well as domestic fere.

A whisky tasting will be held 
Friday and Saturday at the festi
val's host hotel, me Radisson
Airport Inn East.

Professional entertainers will 
include Eugene B\me from 
Dublin, Ireland, and Texas enter
tainers Allen Danuon, Austin, 
Red Mcl^niliams, Threadneedle 
Street and Eammon's Kitchen, 
Fort Worth/Dallas, Trouble In 
the Glen, Lubbock, and String 
Technidans and the Amarillo 
Early Music Ensemble, 
Amarillo.

■turing die music of Sting, 
of EgypL" wim

a four-jMut series this falL The scsries will kick-ofi 
Sept 7 with Dr. Bruce Harrow 
overview of the disease. Topics will 
Communication and Activities of 
O ct 5; and Community Resources a 
Planning, Nov. 2. The series will a  
widi a panel discussion. The group meets regular
ly at 7 p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
»leparcl's Crook Nursine Agency, 916 N. Crest. 
For more information, call Datina Wilkinson, 665- 
0356.

SCIENCE SPECTRUM
During the month of September, The Science 
Spectrum and OMNIMAX Theatre, 2579 S. Loop 
2m , Lubbock, will present the following three 
films "Michael Jordan to the Max," "Draphins" 
and "Mysteries o f  E g ^ . ' "D dfdiins," narrated by 
Pierce Brosnan and feati 
will dose Sept. 14 and "M j 
actors Omar Shariff and l6ite Maberly, Will begin 
Sept. 15. For more infbrmaticHi on ticket prices or 
show times, call (806) 745-2525.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNA'nONAL 
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currendv 
accepting aluminum cans for recyding. Proceecis 
will benefit Heifer Project International, ah 
Arkansas-based service organization which pro
vides livestock (dikkens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
with training and supped services to families an 
communities wcxldwide. For a limited time, dema- 
tions will be matched 3-1 by a private firundation. 
HPI is a iKxi-denominational not-for-profit agency. 
For more informatioiv call the church office at 66^ 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Mqnday- 
Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 nexMV Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sundw. Formore infimnation about HPL call 1- 
800-422-0474 or visit http://www.heifer.org. cm the 
IntemeL

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Dcm and SybU Harrington Cancer Center will 
hold "Dialogue," a patient/fiunily education sup
port group sponsored by die cancer center and m e  
American Cancer Scxriety,

nocm-130 p.m. this memth. Fev moie information.
at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
6) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toU-free at

p.m.
call Gerry K dh 
McKeever at (81 
1-800-2744673.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
American Cancer Society and Crown of Texas 
Hospice will sponsor a four-week " life  After Loss* 
seminar for those who have recently sufiered the 
loss of a loved one from 530-6:30 pJiL A u g J^  14, 
21 and 28 at Crown of Texas Hoqrice, 10000 S. 
Jefierson, Amarillo. To register or for more infi»'- 
mation, caU (806) 353-4306.

IMMUNIZA-nON CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunizatiem clinics for vaccines that give protec
tion against several childhcxxl diseases ifi^ d in g

Thursdays from 12

polio, ciiphdieria, fock jaw (tetanus), w h o o p ^  
cough (p e^ ssis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae lyp e B) and chideenpox 
(varicella). The 'TDH will cnarge mcmey to h e^  
with the cost of keeping the d ink open. The 
amount charged will tc based on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay. The following clin
ics wiU be ofiered: 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p jn .. Sept. 
14, Shamrock School Clinic, Shamnxk; 10 a.m.-12 
p.m., 1-3 p.m.. Sept. 21, Groom School, Groom; 2 4  
p.m.. Sept. 22, McLean Q in k , McLean; 1030 a.m.- 
12 p.m., 1-3 p.m., Canadian Clinic, Caiiadian.

M ISS TEEN ALL-AMERICAN 
Miss Teen All-American pageant officials are 

seeking applicants for the Miss Texas Teen All- 
American 2000 pageant to be held Dec. 2-3 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth Lakes Hilton in Grapevine. 
Contestants will compete in the following eate

ries: Personal Interview, Evening Gown and 
iwimsuit. To qualify, a young woman must be 13- 

19 years of age as of Aug. 1, 2000; must never had 
been married; and must be a U.S. resident To 
apply, send a recent photo along with name, 
a d d r^ , telephone number; date of mrdi and short 
bio either by fax, 1-304-242B341, or mail: Dept. D. 
-  Miss Texas Teen All-American, 603 Sdurader 
Ave., W heeling WV 260Q3-%19.

and the county senior winner will 
be guests of ^  Amarillo Globe- 
News at a luncheon preceding file

7.
.Amarillo Globe-News, will be an 

all-expense paid trip for two to 
Wuhington, D.C., wM te the 2001 
area champion will represent the 
monsors in the S c rip s  Howard 
National Spelling Bw, beginning 
M ^27.

In e  2001 issue of "Paideia" 
(study booklet) is a cdlection of 
over 3,500 words grouped in 29 
categraies at three difficulty lev
els —  beginniiig intermediate 
and advanced. 'The prke o f  the 
txxklet is $ l and is available from 
the Human Resources 
Department of the Amarillo 
Globe-News.

Amy Gibbons, instructoi; divi
sion coeducation, WTAMU, serves 
as bee coordinator for the spon-

A A F  awards 16 new charitable grants

frants was Wheeler County 
ranslatoi; $27,000. The grant wiD

AMARILLO —  The Amarillo 
Area Foundation and The Don 
and Sybil Harrington Foundation 
recently awarded $547348 in char
itable giants for the benefit of citi
zens in the Texas Panhandle.

The board of directors of both 
foundations reviewed more than 
$1.6 million in requests from 19 
non-profit organizations before 
approving 16 new charitable 
grants. These grants mark the sec
ond of three discretionary giant
making cycles for the community 
foundatian and its puUk support- 
ins oiganizatkm.

Charitable dollars from the 
Foundations were able to touch 
numerous lives during this grant

rtive Director Jim AUisem. 
"There are so many non-p 
organizations doing good 
throughout the Texas ~
From teen pregnancy prevention 
to growth and expansion of ser
vices and facilities, we're pleased 
to be able to support as many 
efforts as we 

Among organizations receiving

ants
ranslatoi; $27300. The grant 

help fund die cost of an upgrade 
and replace the translator system 
located near Mobeetie.

D ie other 15 grants went to: 
Amarillo College; Amarillo Opera; 
Amarillo Symphony; Children's 
Learning Center of Amarillo; 
Diocese of Amarillo; Kids, Inc.; 
King's Manor Methodist Home of 
Hereford; Moore County Museimi; 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society; The Untied Wi)
Heritage Foundation; 
Opportunity Center;
AaM  Unhrersily Criminal Justice 
Administration; and WTAMU 
Harrington FeBows Program.

fiom individuals, 
families, businesses and other 

interested in helping pan- 
ommimties. 

AdditionaUy, AAF provides funds 
through grants to diaritiMe o r ;^  
nizations for the enridiment of me 
quality of ^  of the people lesid-

ties of die Texas Ptoihandle.

The sheepdog demonstrations 
w ill be held throughout the 
weekend as will activities and 
demonstrations by the Society 
for Creative Anachronisms.

New th i^ e a r  to the festival 
vvill be Dr. ChristOTher Smith, of 
the Texas iW h Music 
Department in Lubbock, hosting 
a '^Session TenL* a fitee-wheel- 
ing jam  session of Irish and 
Srattish musk. The Session Tent 
will serve as a teack-in, instruct
ing interested musicians in how 
to 'hear' and follow along play
ing Irish and Scottish jigs and 
reels. Musicians young and old 
are encouraged to bring their 
instruments and join in.

Advance tickets and further 
information can be obtained by 
contacting the League of Celtic 
N ations at P.O. Box 1397, 
Amarillo, TX 79114-1397, by 
calling the League's answer- 
>hone at (806) 374-4243 and 

leaving a call-back message, or 
e - m a i l  
<Icn am arillo @ y ah o o .co m >. 
Special rates are available for 
groups of more than 10.

(CoiniMnay Ci i f  plwlo ay a*"*»)
Katrina Bigham, executiva director off Pampa United Way, with attorney Rick 
Roach. **1 want to give my Fair Share,” said Roach as he became the ffirataltor* 
nay to turn in his card in the profossionai division off the 20(MM)1 United Way 
ffund drive. Members off Gray County Bar Association have been asked to give 
1 percent off their net income or $500 as their Fair Share this year.

Dedicated proffessionais raise funds 
during annual United Way campaign

Doctors, lawyers, accountants 
and e n ^ e e rs  riving to the 
Pampa United Way have an 
opportunify to have their gifts 
have a "triple impact," accord
ing to Dr. ban PoweU, who is 
headine up efforts to contact 
medicail doctors.

"We are asking each profes
sional to give 1 percent of his (xr 
her net income or $500," Powdl 
explained. "The M. iC Brown 
Foundation is then going to 
match the gift. In addition, 
14filliams Energy will match the 
rift a second time throurit a 
tcxitball ticket raffle, making tiie 
impact of these gifts three times 
the original amount or $1300."

"Dr. Raymond Laycock is 
serving as my co-diair in con

tacting medical doctors," Powell 
continued. "We are excited 
about the triple impact of our
rifts'

"I have not had to explain the 
value of the Pampa United Way 
to anybody," said David Holt, 
who, with Harold L. Comer; is 
helping contact attorneys. "All 
the lawyers are well aware of the 
value to our community of Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Genesis 
House, CASA, M eak on Wheels, 
Latch Key and the other organi
zations involved."

"'Die first professional to turn 
in his pledge card this year was 
Rick Roach," said Katrina 
Bigham, the J^ampa United Way 
executive

"I just want t() ri

Share," Roach said. "I would 
rather give $500 to the Pampa 
United Way than have to deal 
with idl 19 agencies individual-
jy'

David Cory, Mike Ruff and 
Doug Locke are contacting 
accountants. Dr. David Jantzen 
is in charge of eye doctors. Dr. 
Ron Easley is seeing veterinari
ans. Dr. Greg Kelley is handling 
dentists again this year. Dr. 
Mark Ford is talking with the 
chiropractors for the third 
straight year.

"Profesional [leople in Pampa 
really want to make an impacL' 
Ford said. "The Pampa United 
Way is á way to do it. The chiro
practors are 100 percent behind 
this drive."

http://www.heifer.org
mailto:Icnamarillo@yahoo.com
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Opinion

It’s time to quit 
iraq posturing

■  Politicians love to beat up on an old bully named 
Saddam Hussein.

In a str.in);e sort of way, Iraq has become an indispensable 
natiiin. Whal wtnild American pitlilicians do without having 
Saddam Hussi*in's mgirne to kick around?

I'en years after the United States pummeled Iraq during the 
(iulf War, U.S. leaders trom bt*th major parties show no signs 
of letting up on the Middle Eastern nation.

U.S. and British bombing attacks continue along the two 
"no-fly /.ones" — arbitrary lines designed to protect Shiite 
minorities in the south and Kurds in the north.

ruhlishLH.1 a'ports suggest that more than 20,000 sorties 
have tUiwn over Iraq in the past two years.

Meanwhile, the United Nations ^nrurity Council hasn't 
budged from its deadly campaign of economic sanctions 
against the Iraqi people even though UNICEF and other 
sources say that at least S,(KH) Iraqi children perish each 
month bc'causi' of them.

Chalk it up to coincidence, perhaps, but the Iraqi "threat" 
sometimes raises its head at opportune times for American 

■̂Htliticians.
rhea* was the bombing of Iraq just in time to delay the 

impeachment vole of Pa'sident Clinton.
Ntiw, as the 2(KK) pa'sidenfial campaign heats up, both lead

ing candidates aa* trying h» outdo lhemselvc*s in snowing 
h»)w tough they aa* on ntgue a*gimes. Sua* enough, another 
crisis is emerging.

rhe latest amtntversy centers amund the newly formed 
U.N. Monitoring, Verification and lnspc*ction Commission, 
which has Ixvn established to a*place UNSCOM, which had 
withdrawn trom Iraq lw»> years ago under a cloud t>f conta>- 
versv

Although the new insjx*ctit>n group is expected to be less 
a>nfronlati*>nal than the last one, the Iraqi government has 
refused to ctn>perate. I’he Clinttm administration told the 
Associati'd Pa*ss that it will m>t do anything if the Iraqis a*sist 
UNMt^VIC. But officials have issued their strong support for 
the new U.N mandate.

While the United States is stuck in the same old "fha*aten, 
bomb and sanction" mode toward Iraq, with neither major 
presidential candidate willing to question the appa^ach, moa* 
sensible voices are demanding a change. Seventy members of 
Congress have signed a letter asking the administration to 
end sanctions against Iraq.

Iorrm-r weapons inspector Scott Ritter is one of the latest 
otficials to an;ue that it's time tor a new pttlicy.

Ritter says what we've all known, that Iraq is effectively 
disarmed.

Which leaves us wondering whal all the fuss is about, given 
that evi-n Arab nations that truly aa* vulnerable to Iraqi 
attacks v\,tnt an end to the U.S. sanctions pttlicy. And given 
that the United Stales d<H-sn'l insist on never-eiiding inspc*c- 
tions ot other oni'rous ri*gimes.

It's lime tor a new pt>licv tttward Iratj. We'a* sua* that U.S. 
politicians c«>uld lind a new wav to ItHtk tough without pi>s- 
turing about Saddam.

— Odessa American

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum ,

Pampa Addn*ss: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa I’X TVObS 
I’ampa Phone: NiS-3SS2
Austin Addn*ss: I’O Box 2010, Austin, I X 78708-2910 
Austin I’lmne: (SIZ) 4of-07>»

State Sen. Teel Bivins
AmarilU) Address: P.O. Box 91SS, Amarilitt, TX 79103. 
Amarillo Phone: (80h) ,174-8994 
Austin Adda*ss; P.O Bi»x 120h8, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin I’hone: (312) 4o.1-0l.11 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addass: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo I’hone: (800) 171-8844
Washington Address: 111 Cannon Building, Washingttm, 

D.C . 2(»3|3
Washington Phtme: (202) 223-1700 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Adda*ss: 281 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, l>.C. 20310 
Washingttm Phone: (202)224-3922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Adda*ss: 170 Russell Senate Office* Building, 

Washington, D C. 20310 
' 1 Washtn^Wh Phone; (202) 224-2914 

Texas Ciov. C^eorge W. Bush 
f’.() Bt.X 12428, Austin, I X 78711.
ConstitiK’nf Hotlini*: 1-800-841-3789

Fall and fairs go together...
Fall has fell. Alo*ady we'a* sum)undi*d by a 

flurry of activities swirling about us like leaves 
from the trees.

What a strange feeling to be driving down the 
street waiting for the neater to warm the car.
while a*membering the heat blast we'd experi
enced just days befoa*. That's Texas for you.

Fall and fairs go together. It's been years since 
I've gone to the Tri-State Fair in Amaril(t>, but Vic 
and I dc*cided to go this weekend. The first shock 
came when we realized it a»st $12 just to get intit 
the gate. Fortunately, we had pas.ses that savi*d 
us 1() buck-s, but still...

I've attendc*d this fair tiff and on .sintx* I was a 
small child. So much has changc*d. I don't know 
if it's the fair that has changed or my pea\*pti»>n 
of it. Pnibably some of btifh.

Of aiurse, when I was a kid, all I caa*d about 
was riding the rides and seeing the horses. Now 
that I'm gniwn all I caa* about is -  riding the 
rides and seeing the htirses. The dtffea*nct* is, as 
a kid, I had no aincem about the aist of the* 
rides. Mom and Dad gave‘me a certain amount 
of money and I nide ridc*s until it was gone or I 
got ttxi sick to ride anymore.

Now, my thrifty senf>ibilitic*s balkc*d al paying 
$6 to jump amund with a mbber band h(N>kc*d 
up to me.

Don't get me wmng. I wanted to jump amund 
with a rublx*r band htniked up to me. I just did
n't want to pay $6 to do it.

Instead, we wandea*d amund the midway in 
the axil brisk air and chtvkc*d out the sights. A 
tew minutc*s into the excursion I said, "I know 
what vou'a* thinking."

"What am I thinking?" Vic a*sponded.
"You'a* thinking, 'Now I a*membi*r why it's 

been so long sina* Tve bevn to the tair,"’ I 
applied.

Dee Dee 
Laram ore

Statt writer

afxiiit it -  on as many as nine different instru
ments. His songs wea* original and humomus. I 
espt*cially likc*d the one about his dog. You could 
sev her thmugh the window as sat patiently on a

' tie her mamasteratshitin watching the emwd whtli 
siing. Every timerx.*'d say the word "dog," she'd

He just laught*d.
Nearly everyone who passc'd us was ingesting 

some form of carnival cuisine -  candit*d apples, 
cowboy fries, funm*l cakes, hot dogs, pa*t/.els, 
elephant ears, masted com on the cob, or catfish 
on a stick. A definite favorite must bt* the turkey
legs, judging fmm the numlx*r tif people we saw 
devouring them like tme Vikings.

I got at least $fi worth of entertainment watch
ing a little girl about thav yc»ars old trying to get 
sticky cotton candy off her fingers. If it had btvn 
me, I would have just licked my fingers. She 
must not have likt*d the way the pink sugary 
stuff tasU*d. She tried shaking it off first. That 
didn't work, so she lrit*d ptviing it off. Of course*, 
then it just stuck to anotner finger. She was still 
working tin it the last I saw of her.

Wc sttipfx*d tor a moment and watched an act 
billed as a "tine man stage band." The musician 
perftirme*d in a little trailer ht*hind a large plexi
glass window. "Ftir your pmtection," he 
informed his audience.

I krH*w he must tx* gtxxi because* the man whti 
was picking up trash time*d his dutie*s to be* in 
the* vicinity whe*n the* man pe*rforme*d. Se*ve*ral tif 
the ctxiks fmm the* myriiid ftxid btxiths came tti 
he*ar him play, ttxi.

He ctiulei sing anel play the blue*s, nti dtiubt

gaze up at him in adeiration. She even lixiked 
like the* terrie*r on the* old RCA Victor ads.

After the show, a axil bex?r float, a New York 
pa*tzA*l (with mustard, of course) and a fresh- 
seiuevzc*d lemonade, I ainvinced Vic to gei with 
me Iti the* Bill Cody Aa*na and watch the quarter 
horse* shtiw for a few minutes. He nearly bolte*d 
when the dexir opene*d and the amma of a hun- 
da*d horse*s e*nckiNe*d in a small space hit him in 
the faex*. I pulle*d him thmugh anyway.

An adult division Western Pleasure aimpeti- 
titin was under way. Sometime in the past 25 
ye*ars the way heirse*s are shown has changed 
ttvmendoMsjy. Neit feir the better, in my opinion, 
althiiugh'VmjSua* many wil| disagree with me. 
The heirse*s held their heads sti low they almost 
dmg their nosc*s in the dirt. To me, they seemed 
Ui move in a stilted way. The lope was so slow it 
set*mcxl almost like an awkward tmt. All of them 
wen* doing the same thing, so it must be the way
they'a* dtiing it these days.

We wea* standing right by a gate, sti close to
the horsc*s, their htxives tha*w dirt onto our pant 
legs. One horst* just stoppc*d and stuck his nose 
»in my arm. I glimpsed his mischievtius bmwn 
eyi*s befoa* his rider tumc*d him away. In those 
few seconds, I could tell he did not take this seri- 
«lusly at all.

"He pmbably wtin't win, but 1 like him," I told 
Vic.

I was delighted when his name was called as 
first plaa* winner. Those judges had great taste 
in horseflesh, after all.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 26, the 
270th day of 2(KX). Then* aa* 96 
days left in the year.

'Today's Highlight in History:
On St*pt. 26, 1*^), the first tele

vised debate betwc*en pa*sidential 
candidati*s Richard M. Nix»in and 
jtihn F. Kennedy tixik place in 
Chicago.

On this date:

In 1777, British tnxips »xcupied 
Philadelphia during the American 
Rev»iluli»>n.

In 1789, Thomas Jefferstm was 
appointed America's first seca*tary 
of stale.

In 1898, American composer 
George Gershwin was btirn in 
Brixiklyn, N.Y.

In 1914, the Federal Trade 
Commis-sion was establishi*d.

In 1930, United Nations tnxips 
a*captua*d the S«iuth Koa*an capi
tal »if Sc*oul fmm the N»irth 
K»ia*ans.

In 1937, the musical "West Side 
Sl»iry" »ip».‘ned »in Bmadway.

In 1969, the family c»imedy seric*s 
"The Brady Bunch" pa*miea*d »in 
ABC-TV.

In 1986, William H. Rehnquist 
was sw»irn in as the 16lh chief jus-

tice »if the United States, while 
AnUinin Scalia joined the Supreme 
C»iurt as its 103rd member.

In 1991, f»iur men and four 
w»imen began a two-year slay 
inside a sealed-off structua* in 
Oracle, Ariz., callc*d Bitisphere II.

In 1997, an Indonesian Airbus 
AKK) crashed while appmaching 
Medan Airptirt in mirtn Sumatra, 
killing all 234 people aboard.

Words of advice for the netet president
What's the m»ist crucial peri»id »it lime f»>r a 

new pa*sidenl? M»isl Americans w»iuld say: 
"The first 1(X) days." After all, that's wh»*n he's 
t*slablishing a rapfxirt with C»mga*ss, enj»tying 
the traditi»inal "mineymtxm" with the m»*dia, 
anil mlling out his most imfxirtant jHilicy pa*- 
scriptions.

A logical answer. Also a wmng one.
Anyone who's ever w»irk»*d for a new pn*si- 

dent will tell you it's actually the transition 
period betwtvn El»*ction Day and Inauguration 
Day, as well as the campaign itsi'lf, that »'an 
make or ba*ak a new administration. Havine a

Edw in
Feulner

PresklenI ot The Heritage 
FoundatHm

T g a
successful pa*sidency can dept*nd on whether

etililief ext*culive has us»*d that timethe new 
wisely.

But thea*'s no n*ason for a futua* Pn*si»lenl 
Getiige W. Bush »ir Pa*sid»*nt AI t;»ia* to learn 
this li*s.s»in the hard way. We've just puhlish»*d 
a Heritage Foundation bixik, "'The* Keys to a 
Successful Pa*sidency," which should be 
requia*d a*ading for any White Hous»* advisi'r 
intea*sted in getting his boss off to a gixid start.

Edited by pa*sidential scholar Alvin 
FelzA*nberg, the* bixik offers the distilled wis
dom »if moa* than than* dozx*n experts, includ
ing White Hous** officials dating back to the 
Kenrx*dy administration. Among lh»*ir recom
mendations;

Ck*t startl'd "y»*st»*rday." Humility is normal
ly a virtue, but waiting until Nov»*mb»*r to plan

i'our transition is a vice. "Gi*t th»* infrastmetua* 
in place! befoa* fhe* »'lection, b»*caust* the day

after the elcxtion everything is going to hit the 
fan and a*sum»*s aa* going to start mlling in," 
says jami's Ptiffni*r, a g»ivernm»*nt pmf»*ss»ir at 
Gixirge Mason University. Bt*caust* th»*y waiti*d 
until the last minute, Pa'sident Clinton's 
staffi'rs ni'arly f»»undea*d on the rocks of 
"Nannygate" and other early scandals. 
President Reagan's ti*am, by contrast, was

i»*ady to hit the ground running when 
nauguration Day mlled amund — anil it 

sh»iwi*d.
Ta*al journalists with caa*. Ri'porters aa* 

human Ix'ings, f»xi, and they a*sp»ind rx'gafive- 
ly wht*n thc*y aa*n'l ta*atc*d well. Confra.st, for 
example, Pa*sid»*nl Kenni*dy with Pa*sid»*nt 
Carter; "Mr. Kenn»*dy ... divided his lime 
bt*twi*en Palm B»*ach, Manhattan, and occasion
ally Washington," says Harvard University's 
Richard Neustadt. "Tm* pa*ss l»ivi*d to go to 
Manhattan, and lh»*y lov»*d to go to Palm 
Bi'ach. But can you imagine* how thc*y fell in 
Plains, (ia., living in Am»*ricus for wix'ks at a

lime and then having t»i go play softball with 
the pa'sident?"

Find one mc*s.sage per is.sue — and stick with 
it. Kevp it cli'ar and aincise, says Pa'sident 
Reagan's former Deputy Chief of Staff Michael 
IX'aver, and K* pa*paa*d to a*peat it over and 
over. Such a*pc*titi»in can wear thin, even on 
ga*at communicators like Ronald Reagan, who 
once told TX.*aver hi* was tired of giving the 
same i*ducali»in spt*ech at every wnistle stop 
while the While House pa*ss corps ignoa*d it. 
Di'aver o*mindi*d him that the liKal media, 
along with key i*ducati»in petiple, wea* follow
ing it very closely.

Six'k advia* befoa* unveiling policy initia
tive's. New pa*sidents can avoid legislative mis-
steps by hc*c*ding the aiunsel of various experts

: naiand c»inga*ssional leaders. This tip might have 
ht'lped Pa*sident'Clinton avoid his gays-in-th«?- 
military fiasco, according to University of 
Vermont pmfi*s.sor John Burke, who noted that 
thi*n-Sen. Sam Nunn »if Georgia — a fellow 
IX'mocrat — warrx*d Mr. Clinton before the 
eli*cti»in that such a proposal would meet with 
stmng a*sistano.*.

Lastly, a*aliz** that after the election you are 
no longer a candidate. "It's not enough to give 
a ga*at speech," says former Kennecty founsel 
Th»*»id»m* SoR'nsen. "You have to have answers
... you must exercise much greater caution and

? ruvide mui'h ga*aler di*ptn when you speidf.  ̂
our obligation now is not merely to your
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Trtal continues for man accused 
of killing fiva at Irving car waah

DALLAS (AJ^ —  The trial o i a suburi>an Dallas
man accused of killing two fonner oo-woiiwrs at a 
car wash began with testimony from an employee *he tape over to the 
who found die bloodied bodies of his colleaeura 
in the lobby March 20.

One sparring session between Bush and Gregg 
— at Biuh's nunch in Crawford, Texas, during tte  
Democratic convention last month —  found its
way to die Gore campaign. Gore's camp turned 

ipe over to the FBI, w hk' 
lA t̂fi the first debate

. whidi is investigating, 
week away on Oct. 3,

"They were all lying, face down I believe, in a 
pod o f blood," said Jason Shields, 21. "They were 
still trying to breathe."

Standing nearby. Shields said, was Robert 
Wayne Harris.

Testimony is scheduled to resume Tuesday in 
the capital murder trial of Harris, who is »r a ised 
of fiitally shooting Mi-T-Fine Car Wash cashier 
Rhoda W heeler, 45, and assistant manager 
Augustin \fillasenoi; is .

Also killed were \Tillasenw's brodiei; Benjamin 
Villasenor 3^  Roberto Jimenez Jr., 15, and 48-year- 
old car wash manager Dennis Lk . Octavio Ramos, 
36, was cridcally wounded.

Harris was not charged in those deaths, but sep
arately, he has been charged with the unrelated
laying of an Irving 
Prosecutors are sec

28-year-old defendant, who was fired fiom  the 
Irving car wash a f w  days before the killings.

Shields told jurors that Harris directed him to 
three more bodies in the office of the car wash. 
Harris then reached for a knife on a bookshelf. 
Shields said. Shields said he became scared and 
ran to a nearby doughnut shop.to call 911.

Harris, who has confessed to police, his brother 
and at least one television reporter, pleaded irmo- 
cent at the start of the trial Monday.

Lawmakers ask for ILawmakers ask for Investigation 
Texas plants, possible healA effec

Into 
effects

HOUSTON (AP) —  TWo Texas congressman 
have asked the U.S. Department of Energy to 
release information concerning two Southeast 
Texas chemical plants briefly u ^  to extract ura
nium to determine if residents were unknowingly

Bush was heading to Austin on Wednesday for a 
piactioe session. And at least one full 90-minute 
session with a moderator and formal trappings is 

'planned for the weekend.
There's a danger in rehearsing too much. Bush 

says. "Either you're ready or you're not ready," he 
says. He thinl» he is.

Some Rgm U kans privately have vpked con
cern that Bush is not taking d ^ ate preparation 
seriously enough, suggesting he diafes at practice 
sessions and tries to get out of them when he can.

Still, the Texas governor has been poring over 
briefing bordcs given him by staff.

Bush he^ trying to fomifoirize himself with 
the w edfics of G<m's various proposals and also 
is reneshing himself with details of his own pro
posals, especially those he doesn't refer to often on 
the campaign trail.

Regulators: Greater Gulf air traffic 
requires increased radar coverage

HOUSTON (AP) —  Increasingly crowded skies 
over the Gulf of Mexico require full radar cover
age, according to a congressman who wants to 
build offshore f^ tform s to aid air traffic con
trollers.

U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady's proposal is supported 
by the National Air Traffic Controllers Association 
and Helicopter Association International.

Brady, R-The Woodlands, said Monday he is 
also liriing up support from Texas and Louisiana 
representatives in Congress to ask the Federal 
Aviatibn Administration and U.S. Department of 
Transportation to dose a large gap in radar cover
age of the o

commer-

eposed to radioactive materials. 
U.S. Reps.'

exL
Reps.' Nick Lampson, D-Beaumont, and 

Ken Bentsen, D-Houston, have asked for records 
of the plants run by the now defund Texas City 
Chemicals plant between 1952 to 1956 and the for
mer Pasadena Chemical Corp. from 1951 to 1952, 
the Houston Chronicle reported in Tuesday's edi
tions.

The chemical plants were briefly test beds to 
extracting uranium from phosphate ore, which 
was used at the plants to manufacture fertilizer. 
The plants each extracted at least 50 pounds of 
uranium.

"The workers in those plants deserve the same 
consideration as those hi silos," Bentsen said. 
"They were part and parcel of the U.S. defense 
system during the Cold War. The government 
should honor its commitment to service people, 
but also to workers."

Lampson has also asked his fellow congressmen 
to pass a special corripensation bill for workers at 
the private plants in Texas City and Pasadena and 
those who have suffered or died from health prob
lems caused by exposure to radioactive materials.

State environmental and heidth officials said 
they have inspected the sites numerous times in 
the past 20 years and believe there b  no radioac
tive material rerru

■cover-

age ot the central Gulf.
The m w in g  number of Gulf flights ^  

dal airtoers and by helicopters servidnt 
oil rigs has increased the need for full rac 
age, Brady said.

He told the Houston Chronicle in Tuesday's edi
tions the three proposed radar stations wotud take 
about two years to buUd offihore and would be 
"relatively maintenance-free."

Despite Border Patrol efforts, 
tension increasing In border town

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Despite attemjp^ by the 
U.S. Border Patrol to improve its working rela
tionship with El Cenizo residents, tension is 
increasing in the South Texas town of 2,000 fol
lowing accusations an agent questioned a resident 
at gunpoint.

In e  unnamed victim b  reported to be a legal res
ident who works as a newspaper carrier, said El 
Cenizo coundlwoman Flora Bairton.

The man showed up at City Hall Thursday 
reporting he'd been detained twice Yjy Border 
Patrol agents Sept. 17. He told dty offidab the 
agenb didn't ask for hb  documenb, but one held 
a gun to hb head for several minutes.

" I  was feeling hopeful then stmiething like 
thb happens. It pushes you and says, 'Wake up!"' 
Barton told the San Antonio Express-News

remammg.

Bush spars with New Hampshire 
senator in debate prep

AUSTIN (AP) —  GeoiTge W. Bush jokes that the 
problem with engaging in mock debates with Sen. 
Judd Gregg b  that often "h e w ins."

The New Hampshire Republican has been play
ing the role o f  Democrat A1 Gore in practice ses
sions with the Texas governor. And while Bush 
likes to give the impression that he b n 't putting 
much time or e n e r^  into such rehearsms, the 
preparation has been underway for months.

m
T u esd ^ s editions.

The federal government's independent Office of 
Inspector General b  looking into the complaint, 
said John Montoya, head of the Border Patrol's 
Laredo sector.

In respdnse to formation of a watchdog group to 
investigate allegations of abuses by Border Patrol 
agenb, Montoya said he held a meeting with eled- 
ed offidab and residenb.

El Cenizo, which found itself in the national 
spotlight last year after voting to adopt Spanbh as ' 
ib  official language and barring dty employees 
from turning in i l le ^  immigrants, has b ^ m e  a 
focus of the Laredo Border Patrol.

College Night, college workshop in offing
PISD Superintendent of Schoob Dawson Orr b  

excited about two upcoming evenb to be offered 
by Pampa ISD in me next couple (rf weeks — 
•College Night* and "The Road to College' work
shop.

Qdlege Night b  slated from 5:30-7:30 pan., 
Wednesday, Sept. 27 at M K. Brown Auditorium. 
Parenb and studenb may discuss admission 
requiremenb and secure a lleg e  applkatkms at 
fiib  come-and-go event which will uidude repte- 
senbtives fiom over 40 colleges, universities and 
tedirdcal sdiools.

The Road to Ccdlege workshop will be condud- 
ed Od. 4 and 5 in me high sdiool library and b

open to ‘rclassmen and their parents. 
Partidpanb should arrive at 6:45 p.m. to obtain

uppei
ts should arrive at 6:45 p. 

materiab —  admission forms, college calendars 
and testing forms. The actual workshop will be 
from 7-8 p.m. Parenb should plan on attending 
one n i^ t. The workshr^ will guide partidpanb 
th ro u ^  die college admission testing calendar; 
college admission forms, financial aid forms and 
Internet resources.

In addition, Orr said, need-based sdiolarships, 
granb and other aids will be available fw  stu- 
o m b  who prepare ahead of time, make good 
grades and exfwore all the ofqxntunities available 
to them.

ANNUAL BOOK FAIk 
Books Are Fun LID

Thursday, September 28,2CXX) 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
North Medical Office Bldg Lobby

Cookbooks ♦  Children's Books 
Bestsellers ♦  Health & Medical 

Gifts ♦ And Much More

Save up to 70% off Retail

Time to start your holiday shopping!

Sponsored By: Senior Friends 
Pampa Chapter

LA-Z-BOY

Q u a lity  &

OMIIFORT
Now You Can Experience The 

• LA-Z-BOY' Difference For Less!
TWO GREAT CHAIRS 
FOR ONE LOW PRICEI

......Full Body Sui^rt

....- Rocks And 
Reclines

t¡ Exclusive Reclining 
Mechanism

T W O  FOR

O N L Y

^ 5 7 6
FREE  

L O C A L  
d e l i v e r y

Locking Footrest

L A iB O Y
Plush Comfort

CHAISE
ROCKER

RECLINER!
TWO FOR
O N L Y

6 9 9
Big Variety  O f  Styles 

Fabrics and C o lo rs

S O F A S

*478
«Ti i

**SHERBROOK** Relaxed C ountry  
Syding In Candlelight Pine Finish 

•63” Dresser «M irror 
•Queen Headboard 
•Night Stand

4 Piece Bedroom »799
SEALY POSTURE PREMIER

ISvin S e t

’ 3 4 9Full S e t 

Q ueen S e t ’ 3 9 9

SEALY PLUSH PILLOW -TOP  
Twin S e t »399 
Full S e t »449

L  Q u een Se^ * 4 9 9

Q u een Sek »749

9 0 0  to  5 30 
MonclaySaru rc idv 
P h o n e  6 6 5  1623

a*' t,'___

9 0  Days i n te r e s t

SLEEP SOFAS

V F U R N IT U R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

Retail ^
Up To ^
• IS ff 578
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N E W S

P a ged

Son Fails to Make G o o d  H is  
Prom ise of Paym ent to M om

DEAR ABBY: My «on and 
daughter-in-law asked me to baby- 
a it my new grandson when she 
returned to w ^  three days a week. 
H»ey also told me they wouldn't “let 
me" unless I a g r ^  to accept $10 
an hour. My son is very successful 
and makes more than $100,000 a 
year, "niey know I have few <̂ >por- 
tunities to earn spending money.

My son returned from work at 
the end of my first day of baby sit
ting and didn’t pay me, so I went 
home. Later, I ran into my daugh
ter-in-law at the market, and she 
asked if my son had paid me. I said, 
“No," but since they were coming 
over for dinner on Saturday night, I 
told her they could pay me then. We 
had dinner Saturday night and nei
ther one of them paid me. (They are 
very forgetful people.)

Should I ask them for my 
money? My husband says if  they 
aren’t going to pay me, I will have 
to find other part-time work if  I 
want my own spending money.

GEORGIA GRANDMA

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATEO
COLUMNIST

raiAR ABBY: Both nty husband 
and our 12-year-old daughter are 
stutterers. We recently Recovered
an organization that has helped

■ ‘ likethem enormously, and I would 
to share it with your readers: ’Die 
N ational S tu tterin g  Association 
(NSA), a self-help organization for 
people stutter, provides litera
tu re  for p arents of children 
who stutter and, in addition, a video 
fin- children.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to add 
this “tragic" experience to your “You 
know you’re getting old when ...” 
odlection. (Yes, it happened to me!)

You know you’re g ettin g  old 
when your son greets you by saying, 
“Hi, Mom. I just joined AARP!"

FEELING OLD IN ARKANSAS

DEAR GRANDMA: There’s no 
harm in rem inding your son 
and daughter-in-law if they for
get to pay you. Raise the subject 
of the money by asking them  
whether you should submit a 
weekly invoice for th eir tax  
purposes. Then agree on a pay
ment schedule so all three of 
you have a clear understanding 
about how often you should 
expect to be paid.

After years of difficult times at 
school, our daughter had poor self
esteem . Through NSA, we were 
able to learn about the various 
speech therapies that are available, 
and our dau^ter is in an excellent 
therapy program near our home. 
Her seK-estoem has now improved.

My husband has also gained con
fidence 1^ attending NSA meetings 
(there are chapters all across the 
countiy). NSA has helped him real
ize that there are other people out 
there ju st like him, so he is not 
alone.

Please tell your readers about 
NSA so other fomilies like mine can 
be helped.

DEAR FEELING OLD: Don’t 
let it get to you. I hear they're
taking
younger.

'em  younger and

Good advice for everyone — teena to 
■eniora — U in T h e  Anxer in All of Uo 
and How to Deal With It.“ To order, 
•end a buainess-aize, aelf-addreaaed 
envelope, plua check or money order 
for tS.SS ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abhy, Anger Booklet, P.O. Bos 447, 
Mount Monria, IL 61054-0447. (Poatage 
ialndudtNU

For everything you need to know 
about wedding planning, order “How to 
Have a Lovety Wedding.” Send a buai- 
ntiaa aiaed, aelf-addreaaed envelope, phw 
cheek or money order for $$a5 ($4JM) in 
C anada) to : D ear Abhy, Wedding 
Booklet. P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morria, IL 
$1064-0447. (Pontage ia included.)

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27. 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Suus Show the Kind of Day Yixi’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Avcrage; 2-So-so; l-DifTicull

ARIES (March 21-ApnI 19)
*  *  *  *  Otlicrs are clearly in control. 
Work within the situation. You can 
decide whether to be a part of it or not. 
Confusion marks a fnendship with a per
son who has good intentions. Make a res
olution about how you choose to relate to 
others. Tonight: Say yes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  w w W yourself and clear out 
additional work. A boss might not have a 
clear idea of his demands. You need to 
acknowledge “the boss” for his innova
tions. even if it is up to you to put them 
to work. Opt for a new begiruiing with a 
loved one. Tonight: Midweek play. 
GEM INI (May 2 1-June 20)
*  W *  w Evaluate what is happening 
wHh a family member. You try to be light 
and cheerful, but being open and clear 
might be better. Don't c(xini on infomu- 
tion you hear. Check out facts. 
Understand that the time has come to 
start anew with a loved one. Tonight: 
Flirt the mght away.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  *  w w Touch base with a loved one 
who might be out of sorts or confused. 
Add clarity to an emotional situation if 
possible Avoid risks and be clear with 
financial partners. Decide about your 
security and stick to it. Tonight Make a

favorite meal.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW A Keep asking a question until 
you get an answer. Another might not 
intend to be vague. A decision you have 
been putting off needs to be made. 
Resolutions made today can endure. 
Don’t allow anyone to pull the wool over 
your eyes. Tonight: Visit with a friend. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
w w w w  Curb spending, as you might 
not have the whede story straight. Listen 
to co-workers and discuss a pro)cct that 
you care about. Another might be elu
sive. but understand that it is uninten
tional. CaiefilUy evaluate decisions that 
invoh e finances and your day-to-day 
life. Tonight: Discuss a home office. 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-OcL 22) 
w w w w w  Personal resolutions made 
today are likely to endure. Listen to a 
child or loved <xie. Feelings run high, 
and others have trouble clarifying their 
einotions. Indulge another, but know 
when you have said enough. Make an 
extra effoit toward a child or loved one. 
Toiught: Your call.
S C O R n O  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
wwww Listen to yonr sixth sense, in 
fact, doing little but gathering informa
tion proves to be your best course of 
action. Understand that another means 
well but has a way o f getting things con
fused. Give yourself and others space. Be 
careful with iiHxtey. Tonight: Take a 
night off.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
w w w w w  Your imagination gives you 
answers. Use your gift o f ingrauity to 
enhance relationships and any other 
heartfelt interests. Review your wish list. 
You bring success toward you. Just

decide to make it happen. Tonight: Join 
friemb
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
WWWW Others seek you out for ideas. 
You gam a new sense o f direction. Don’t 
allow another to push you in a direction 
you’d rather not go. Emotional clarity 
might be hard to find. Emphasize what it 
is that you want. Finances could spin out 
o f control if you’re not careful. Tonight: 
In the limelight.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) '
WWWWW Read between the lines at 
work. Make important phone calls and 
seek out facts. A boss or higher-up 
appreciates your work. You smile, and 
others resp o^  to your requests. Apply 
your unusually intuitive mind to your 
work. Tonight: Consider a weekend get
away

BORN TODAY
Singer/actor Shaun Cassidy (1958), 
baseball legend Mike Schmidt (1949). 
singer Meat Loaf (1947)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O  7000 by King Feanres Synthcale Inc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

B A

By THOM AS
ACROSS
I  Aesop 

ending
6 Intnnsi^ly
I I  Dwelling
12 Net 

messages
13 First 

home of 
the Mets

15 Spot
16 Swabbing 

need
17 Drink from 

a bag
18 Blubbers
20 Poultry

buy
23 Patriotic 

symbol
27 Pinnacle
28 Prom 

attendee
29 Piper of 

rhyme
31 Exerased 

(xie's 
right

32 Sheet 
material

34 Play parts
37 Bolt's 

partner
38 One of 

theTjttte 
Women"

41 Second 
home of 
the Mets

44 Elton's 
instru
ment

45 "Casa
blanca* 
costar

48"Gatloetr
47 Faint

JO S E P H
DOWN
1 Charts
2 Clarinet's 

cousin
3 Part
4 Bother
5 Errand 

runner
6 Folks
7 Flightless 

bird
8 Talk 

a lot
9 Flank
10 “Born 

Free" lion
14 Tier
18 Has a 

bout
19 Squelch

ed
20 Upper 

limit
21 Zoo 

favorite

L O V
A G , A

E T O
R A N

S O L OINIQJ 
R|A| 

SI

W H|A L

□ □ □ B Q

Q
C L  I 'MIE

A I__RJB|[E1M ]I
I N,E R T
T U DiOiRl

iPlO NIY
Y estefd ay ’61

22 Favorite
24 Obtain
25 Director 

Spike
26 Finish
30 Kidnap 

demand
31 ER 

readings
33 The Boy 

King
34 Nile 

snakes

35Fashion-
. able
36 Rip
38 Painter 

Joan
39 New 

currency
40 Feds
42 Literary 

collectkx)
43 Tony ol 

"Leave It 
to Beavai”

s-za

‘Doni give me tia t That’s my chair’ lookr

The Fam ily Circus

1 3— i s—
11

1j
i4

_ ■
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u •
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ST U M PE D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, can 1-900-454-73771 
90s per mmule. touch-tone/TOtary phones. (lOaonly.) A 
King Features senrice. NYC.

”... And the third little his

GRATEFUL WIFE AND MOTHER

HONESTLy. O b- toHEN j 
you  CAME HU 1HC 
DOOM. I HARDcy. 
RECO«NIZU>

(H IN BWfceeSBv NOW- 
FIGURED I SHOULD 
UX>K 1H »  BAITT?

R rn  ê
I L - ’?

IwI r DER. PROFeG&OMAL 
iPHOTPeRAPHER

Tíjowf I’M GO IM .

DEAR GRATEFUL: With 
p le e e u r e .’nuuik you for eharing 
your fomily’s sucoese story. Hie 
Natioiud C^tteiing Aseodatioii 
can be reached  a t (800) 364- 
1677. The address is 5100 E . 
LaPalma Ave., Suite 808, Ana
heim Hills, CA 92807. The Web 
site is: WWW Jisastutter.f>rg. The 
e-nmil is: nsawtutteHatJaoLoom.

ZitS

m w x x si 
IRNMUreDTIlFSSoovsi)

iS S ir
Garfield

JO N ’S ALWAMS FOLLOWED 
HIS OWN FASHION PATH

soemsK
CLANK

scueeK
CLANK

s q u ^ K
CLANK

î»v

STAINLESS
STEEL

TROUSERS

l A M
soooo

HIP

Ç s o m b e a U
o  CLANK

Beetle Bailey

WHAT'5 YOUR 
SECRET Tt7 
PLAYINS 
POKER, 

COSMO?

THE SECRET OP PLAYINS 
POKER WITH COSMO IS HOT 
LETTINS HIM KNOW HOW 
MUCH M O M fY  WE HAV

Marvin

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) V
a  W a  a  Relate to others one-on-one.'« 
You know what words to use and exactly 
when to use them. Explore the pmsibili- 
ty o f a trip or signing up for a workshop. 
Be understanding when dealing with 
another. Grab an offer that helps enhance 
your knowledge. Don’t allow your emo- 
tiixis to go to extremes. Tonight: With 
your best friend.

MURRY Up\ 
, , ANPiSO 
\^\ P t m Y ,

0H-.-rHgR£>5' 
THE PHONE

IFTHÄT5FÖRME. 
t e l l  THEM I'M 

ON another 
CALL

o

B.C.

WrtfAlEE'liiEKAf'AiCS 
ÜPSlDE-CWKH f

HERE Hi AUSTRALIA. 
HFC I f  THilllC OF THEM 
A-Ô POWNStoe-UP.

Vy o t v -i s
> V A V >

m.

Haggar Th e  Horrible

r Ho W W a ^  
Y o U iz  

T K IP  T O  
FfZAtiCß

A Ñ I7 ^CBN B/ZY
N ic e ..

^ u r i  
LO T  OR.

IÑ 7 0  A

Peanuts
Ì/76/bÒ

5H AN EJ"
*C0M£BACK!"j

IVE UMTCHEP THIS /MOVIE 
tw e n ty  TW^5. /^NP SHANE 

NEVER COMES BACK...
t

Blondie

>

Mallard FHmore

P A

house out of LE(

a f e lP

^BÜ éeU Y
O w eáxpu .

s M íP \pefi\- N ay I d

^  ” * * • «* 'T ia to  iH ra a w a e u I

eWe-

o

pu
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GOLF

PAMPA — The annual golf 
tournament to benefit the 
Pampa bt>ys basketball pnv 
gram will be held Saturday, 
&*pt. 30 at the Hiddeh Hills 
public arurse.

The tournament will be a 
four-man scramble with a 
$40 entry fee.

Fmr more information, call 
David Teichmann at Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866.

PAMPA — The team of JtK* 
Manzanares, Dale Haynes 
and Rod Cross shot 65 to take 
first place in the Mary Nelson 
Scramble last weekend at the 
Pampa Country Club a>urse.

John Allen, Denny Roark 
and O.C. Penn were sea>nd 
with a 65. Roy Don Stephens, 
J.C. Beyer and Elnora Haynes 
were third at 66.

PAMPA — Hidden Hills 
Seniors held a 4-man scram
ble last weekend.

Results are as follows:
1. Ted Jett, Ralph Wilson 

and Harvey MaloDe 62.
2. Eldon Maxwell, Bob 

Moyer, Waldon Haynes and 
Bill Stephens 63.

3. Oscar Sargent, Howard 
Wells, Jim Ashford and Jim 
OsbiMTie 64.

4. Bob Swope, Ray Covalt, 
Jerry South and Cene 
Winegeart 65.

HEREFORD — The Pampa 
girls' gi>lf team opened the fall 
season in the Hemford 
Triangulars last weekend at 
the John Pittman Coif Course.

The Lady Harvesters shot a 
382 to take searnd behind 
Hemford's 376. Annie Sims 
shot an 86 to k*ad Pampa. 
Other sa>res wea* Courtney 
LxKknane 90, Michelk» Haley 
1(N), Megan Shanixm 108 and 
Mr>lly Cnwwman 106.

BASEBALL

MONTREAL <AP) — The
magic number for Tom 
Clavine was 20.

Clavine became a 20-game 
winner for the fifth time, 
pitching his 20th career 
shutout Monday as the 
Atlanta Braves beat the 
Montreal Exptts 6-0.

"The «>lder yi>u get, these 
things are sweeter because 
they show amsistency and 
longevity," he said. "I want 
to feel I've been a cx>nsistent 
pitcher throughout my 
earner."

Clavine (20-9) allowed 
eight hits in his second 
shutout of the seastwi, strik
ing out three and walking 
none. He joined Tomnlo's 
David Wells as the «>nly 20- 
;ame winners in the major 
•agues.
"H e's one of the great 

pitchers of t»ur time," Braves 
manager Bobby Cox said.

Before the game, the 
Expos confirmed that Felipe 
Alou would return for a 
10th .season as manager in 
2001.

"I didn't come here knock
ing on doors to beg for a job 
:— I don't beg fi>r jobs," Alou 
.said. " I  came back for a 
cause here, and I'm still hen* 
for a cause — and it is the 
pos.sibk* survival of baseball 
in this city. I believe that I 
am tme of the few that has 
always kept that position. 
Many people came and k*ft 
since I've been hen*."

Clavine got his 19th victev 
ry Sept. 5 against Arizrma, 
tm*n ktst to the Exptrs, 
Diamondbacks and Mets. 
He alst> witn 20 games in 
1991, 1992. 1993 and 1998.

"It's  awfully hard to win 
20 games on a h*am that's 
ntrt g(Mtd, that's nt>t winning 
many games," Clavine said. 
"A s a pitcher, trying to pilch 
a g**od ballgame and give 
your offense a chaiKV to win 
games ... if you can d«> that, 
you'n* going to win a k*t irf 
games."

Javier Vazquez (11-8). who 
has won his prevkius three 
decisions, alkrwed four runs 
— thn'e earned — and nine 
hits in eight innings. He 
struck (H it  five of his first 
sirven batters and finished 
with 10 strikecnits. walking 
two.

"With a pitching staff like 
that, those guys can shut (Hit 
any learn, any day," Vazx|uez 
said. "And they have great 
hittinf^ hHi."

k*

A’s increase their iead 
in AL wiid card race
League has h isto ric  
3-team doubieheader

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Out in Oakland, Athletics fans 
got a treat. After hearing so 
much about that historic, tnree- 
team doubleheader in 
Cleveland, they could watch the 
ending.

And they liked what they saw.
The Coliseum crowd cheered 

as the vid(M> scoreboard showed 
the Indians, who had beaten 
Chicago 9-2 in the day opener, 
losing to Minnesota 4-3 Monday 
night.

"That was a little biwst before 
we even started," A's man'ager 
Art Howe said.

The Athletics took advantage, 
beating Anaheim 7-5 to increase 
their lead in the wild card race 
to 1 1/2 games over Cleveland 
and close within a half-game of 
idle Seattle in the AL West.

In other games, Detroit 
downed New York 15-4 ahd 
Tampa Bay beat Toronto 5-1.

The Inclians, White Sox and 
Twins got together at Jacobs 
Field for the AL's first three- 
team doubleheader since 1900. 
The only other one in the majors 
in the mtxlem era came on Sept. 
13, 1951, when the St. Louis 
Cardinals played the New York 
Giants and Boston Braves at 
Sportsman's Park.

Cleveland breezed past the 
AL Central champion White Sox 
in the opener, then blew a two- 
run lead in the eighth against 
the Twins.

"W e're running out of

gam es," Indians manager 
Charlie Manuel said. "W e're 
kind of at the point now where 
we can't lose."

The person most short on time 
Monday was Cy Buynak, the 
visiting clubhouse manager at 
Jacobs Field.

"I've b(ien doing this for 39 
years," he said. "I've  never had 
this situation."

Buynak had to worry about 
nearly 100 players, two equip
ment trucks and four team 
buses. All that got lost in the 
shuffle, it appeared, was a pair 
of white s(x:ks left behind — 
naturally —  by a Chicago play- 
er.

White Sox reliever Kelly 
Wunsch was the last Chicago 
player out of the clubhouse at 
4:48 p.m. EDT. The Twins' 
equipment bags were delivered 
two minutes later, and 
Minnesota third-base coach Ron 
Gardenhire walked in at 4:57 
p.m.

"What are we getting to eat? 
Chicago's leftover meatballs?" 
Gardenhire said.

"Only for you," Buynak said. 
"I got the g(MKl stuff for the 
guys that play."
Athletics 7, Angels 5

Jason Giambi hit his 40th 
home run and brother Jeremy 
lined a bases-loaded triple as 
Oakland won for the fiftn time 
in six games.

R(H>kie Barry Zito struck out a 
career-high 10 in 6 1-3 innings. 
Closer Jason Isringhausen gave 
up a two-run single to Tim 
Salmon in the ninth, but struck

La(jy Harvesters play at Berger 
tonight in district volleyball play

PAMPA — The Pampa volley
ball team will be kxiking to get 
back into the win column after a 
hard-fought lost to Randall, 9- 
15, 15-4, 11-15, in District 3^A 
volleyball play last w(vkend.

The Lady Harvesters travel to 
Borger for more district action 
tonight. The junior varsity 
match begins at 6 followed by 
the varsity match.

Pampa's district mark is now 
2-4. For the season, th(?y are 4- 
17.

"We had two tough losses last 
week," said coach Carmen 
Pennick. "Now, we've got to try

and climb our way back into it. 
We just need to keep working 
hard and hope something will 
happen."

D(?stiny Engel had 16 kills and 
Chasity Nacntigall 15 to lead 
Pampa's attack again.st Randall. 
Engel also had 12 digs and 5 
bliKks and she combined with 
Jennifer Lindsey and Charity 
Nachtigall for 5 service aces.

Ashleigh Patton had 7 kills 
and Danielle MartiiK*z had 4. 
Patton also had 4 bl(Kks.

Lindsey and Charity 
Nachtigall combined for 35 
as.sists. Alexis Amador had 10

digs while Morgan White and 
Chasity Nachtigall had 8 each.

Pennick said Stephanie 
Cameron came off the bench to 
play a big role for the Lady 
Harvesters. Cameron finished 
with 3 digs and 1 bkxrk as.sist.

Pampa's next home match is 
Oct. 3 against Hereford.

In otiWr district matches last 
weekend, Hereford defeated 
Dumas 15-1, 15-2, and Palo 
Duro downed Caprixrk 12-15, 
15-3, 15-12. Hereford leads the 
district race with a perft?ct 6-0 
record while Dumas is second at 
5-1.

Terrell homecoming queen gets 
her kicks on the football field

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

Okay, 5<o kicking two (?xtra points 
late in a game already well in hand 
wasn't such a big deal kir a  high 
sch(H>l f(Hftball game — unl^s 
maybe it was the h(Hnecoming 
queen doing the kicking.

Megan Binkk ŷ started (Hit the 
evening dressed in a laveiKk^r 
(Tveming g(Hvn to receive the 
applause at Terreil's McmMHial 
Stadium as the sctHHiPs homecom
ing (|ueen.

TIwi, she changed into her foot
ball unifiHm and joined Iht Tiger 
teammates lor a 27-0 victory ewer 
Dallas SomuiHI.

Binkley, a soccer player who 
deckled to play hxitbail this sea
son, got the big îest kick out of her 
extra point kicks over her home
aiming honor to earn mention in 
The A.ssociated Press High School 
Honor Roll.

"M(wt definitely the kicking," 
she said. "A lot of people had bem 
trying to get me to do this, so I 
tlMHi}^ I'd try H. It's unbelipv' 
aHe."

Binldey, the team's backup kick
er, helped the Tigeis rebound from 
a 464» kiss to Cireemrille the previ
ous week.

'Megan is a sweet young lady 
who hw worked really hard lor us, 
and wiKre just real proud of the 
way she came in and did her job," 
Terrell coach Tom Ed Go(xkm said.

"It was exciting for her, not only for 
being homeaiming c|ueen but I'm 
sure shir'll tell you the most impor
tant thing was beating Samturll."

Without hoTTHTComing fanfare, 
Plano aNTMrback Trevor Nelson 
played a vital lok* in his team's 17- 
14 upsc*t of No. 7 ranked 
Duncanville %vith two bkicked field 
goal attempts by DurKanvilk*.

"Thirfe was Just so much adrena
line, you just nave to be c|ukk and 
then it just kind of happens," 
Nelson said. "The ckrkmse mng in 
there the whole garrH* and then the 
offense tcxik its gnrH* to another 
level."

San Angirki Cimtral c|uarteTback 
Sol Southall missc'd the gann* with 
a separated shoukkr. ^■nior rurv 
rm^ back Roy Bishop taxik up the 
slack with 312 rushing yards on 31 
carries and touchdowns of 1, 52̂  1 
and 18 yards in a 32-25 upset of 
Abikvie CcHiper.

Jeremy Hull hi4ped Stanton end 
Clam A No. 1 ranked Iraan's 26- 
game home winning streak with 
273 rushing yards on 21 carries and 
touchekHvn rum of 77, 11 and 75 
yards in a 31-26 victory, kfHvking 
Iraan off it's No. 1 perch.

In other outstanding perfor- 
manors:

—Albany's Accencio Amriila 
gained 354 yards on 17 carries and 
had five touchdown rum in a 46-0 
victory over Archer Oty.

—Sonny Ainsworth of Rarigi*r 
rushed 341 yards on 26 carries and 
scored three touddowm in a 44-13

Winner

out Mo Vaughn with runners on 
second and third to end it.

Eric Chavez added his 26th 
home run for the A's.

There was no batting practice 
before the game. The Oakland 
Raiders played at the Coliseum 
a day earlier, and it kxik from 6 
p.m. PDT Sunday to 4 p.m. to 
switch the stadium from fixit- 
ball to baseball.
Tigers 15, Yankees 4

Dwight Gooden struggled in 
his first start in eight weeks and 
David Cone stumbled in his first 
relief appearance in eight years 
as Detroit romped at Yankee 
Stadium.

Despite its ninth defeat in 12 
games and a loss in its final 
scheduled home game of the 
regular season. New York's 
magic number for winning the 
AL East was cut to two over 
Toronto.

Gooden, taking Cone's place 
in the rotation, gave up five 
runs in 2 2-3 innings. Cone, 
whose spot on the postseason 
roster <s uncertain, was tagged 
for four runs in 1 1-3 innings.

Damion Easley and Bobby 
Higginson hit twevrun homers 
and Juan Encamación doubled 
three times for the Tigers.

Derek Jeter got his l,0(H)th 
career hit for the Yankees and 
David Justice hit his career-high 
41st homer.
Devil Rays 5, Blue Jays 1

Fred McGriff hit his 415th 
career home run, tying Cal 
Ripken for 28th place on the áll- 
time list, and Tampa Bay won at 
Toronto. ^

The Blue Jays fell 4 1/ 2 games 
behind Oakland in the wild card 
race.

Paul Wilson pitched seven 
scoreless innings, holding 
Toronto to three hits for his first 
AL victory.

Th e  Top O ’ Texas Bassmasters of Pampa held a 
tournament last month at Fort Cobb Lake with Bill 
Crook (above) taking the Big Bass award with a 
catch of 7.04 pounds. Crook also teamed with 
Rodger Watson to take first place in the tournament 
with a catch of 27.42 pounds. Danny Hathcoat and 
Mike Young were second (8.04); Steve and Maxine 
Stauffacher were third (7.34).

PHS runners compete 
in Amarillo Invitational

victory over Rirt Worth Harvest 
Christian.

—Del Valle's Aanm Brack 
rushixl 243 yards and soned five 
touchdowns in the Cardinals' 40-8 
victory over Kilkvn Shoemaker.

—RtwaxT's Nick Anthony had 
225 yards and three touchdowns 
on 10 carries in a 63-6 win (Hrer 
AspeniHint.

—Lorena quarterback Ryan 
Jeffrey compk’ted 10 of 15 passes 
for 1% yards, two touchdowns and 
a 38-yanl punt return for a touch
down in a 42-0 victiwy (»vot 
Groesbixk. Teammate linebacker 
Justin Haire had 13 tackles and two 
inlerceptions, oth* a 56 yard touch
down return.

—Bosqueville ()uart(?rback Chris 
Harma scored six touchdowns in a 
55-35 victory (wer Frost. He com
pleted 11 of 17 passes for 202 yards 
and three touchdowns and he 
rushed 11 times kn  150 yards and 
three hiuchckiwns.

—Hubbard's Charles Henry 
rushed 266 yards and had Hmch- 
d(Hvn runs of 86, 20, 76 and 36 
yards in a 40-21 victory over 
Palmer.

—Justin Sibley of Little Cypress- 
Maurkeville had 15 carries fm 219 
yards and touchdowns rum of 66 
and 98 yards in 21-14 nvin against 
Lumberton.

—Brian Ware of Lumberton 
completed 18 of 37 passes for 256 
varm and two touendowm in 21-

AMARILLO — Pampa run
ners faced axil winds arxl stiff 
competition in the Amarillo 
Invitational cn»s.s' country meet 
last weekend at Thompson Park. 
The Lady Harvesters came up 
against two of the top seven 
ranked Class 5A teams in the 
state.

Amarillo High came into the 
meet ranked second in the state 
arxl they pmved that they ant* 
worthy of the high ranking. The 
Lady Sandies easily defeated 
seventh-ranked Lubbexk
Coronado in the girls' standings, 
20 to 47.

The Lady Harvesters were* led 
by junior Rebecca Fatheree's 
eighth-place finish. Fatht*ree was 
the first 4A runrx’r acniss the fin
ish line. Sophomore T'Andra 
Holmes also tcxik home a medal 
with her 14th place finish.

"This is the toughest meet 
we've run in all year. The girls 
leanxd a lot," said Pampa coach 
Mark Elms.

After running the highly com
petitive raa* against such a large 
field, freshman Kori Dunn said: 
"This was a fast course, definite
ly a whole new experience." 
Freshman Misti ivy added: It

was cold, but I am glad I 
improved my lime."

Sophomore Sarah Porter 
munded out Pampa's team, run
ning well in only her second 
cross country mtvt.

Chad Platt was Pampa's only 
runner in the boys' division. 
Several Pampa runrx*rs were out 
of the cortipetition because of 
previous commitments.

Pampa runrx*rs will take the 
experience they gained last 
weekend into Stillwater, Okla. 
on Saturday. The Lady 
Harvesters are the three-time 
defending team champions of 
the Cowboy jamboiw, which is 
sponsored by Oklahoma State 
University. I’he mtvl feature's six 
high schixil divisions and highly 
competitive college races. Teams 
from several stales will make up 
the field.

Amarillo Invitational 
Pampa results

Girls (2 miles)
8. Reb(*cca Fatherev 12:48; 14. 

T'Andra Hc»lmes 13:16; Kori 
Dunn 14:45; S.irah Porter 14:52; 
Misty Ivy 16.29.

Boys (3 miles)
Chad Platt, lime unavailable.

Galloway unsure about assault

14 loss to 
Mauricrville.

Little

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Jcx*y 
Galkiway found out about the 
supposed assault charge against 
him whik' watching tekwision last 
week.

The injured Dallas rva'iver, who 
hadn't yc*t stx*n a summons from 
W l's I Virginia officials cxxxx'ming 
the cheirge, said Monday that he* 
was at the May party fmm which 
the' charge sic'ms. But hc' said he' 
did rxithing wrong.

"I can't rx'a'ssarily explain it as 
much as I eftn say wKil I krxnv — 
that I did rxithing wrong," 
Cialkiway said. "Ail I can do is wait 
arxl sev what happc'ns.

"I was watching TV, saw my 
narrx' across the' bottom of the' 
.screen. I calk'd my agent arxl s<iicl, 
'That's interesting.' You guys 
(reporters) fnurxl out be*fore I did."

Ohio County (W.Va) Magistrate 
Dani(4 Te'rmant sigrx'd a complaint 
last wn'k charging Cialkiway with 
a misck'TTH'arxir. Te'rmant s ^  an 
initial axirt he>aring was schedukxl 
tor Oct. 11.

Galkiway said he' and Shawn 
Trell, his ^ *n t arxl lawye'r, were* 
still seeking official informatkm 
about the* charge.

Galkxivay said he* was rxit direct
ly involved in the* rrH*lee during a

May 14 party at a Wc'sl Virginia 
hotel.

The party e*ruptexl into a fight 
involving more* than I (Ml jx'opk'. 
No orx' was se*riously injured and 
rxi arrests we're m.xk'.

"My n»k' is tfuit I w.is thc're'," 
Cialkiw.iy said. "In those' situa- 
tkms, whe'n y<xTre' thc're' tiixl your 
narrx* is on the party when sorrx*- 
ihing kippens, y(xi alw'ays run the 
risk of sonx'orx' K'ing abk* to do 
the'se kirxl of things Whv sorrx*- 
b(xly would cki it, I cksi't krxnv."

The partv came just a axipk* of 
months after (Milkiw<iy sigrx'd a 
se'vc'n-yi'iir, $42 million contract 
with the' Cowboys, who gave up 
two first-nnirxl picks to Se'attk* to 
oimpk'ti' the' tr.xk' involving tK' 
rea*ivcT.

""Ihat will be' my l.ist party," 
(ialkiway s.iid.

Cialkiway is exit kx the* se'ason 
afte'T 6'aring the' anterior cTuciale 
liganx'nt in nis k*ft krxx' in the' se'a
son ope'TX'T. I k' has n*mairx*d in the* 
Dallcis an*a, umkigoing re*habilita- 
tkm .md preparing for surgiery 
rx*xt we’ek.

"So far, reht4i is going w ry  
well," Cialkiway said. "If's to u ^  
(missing fhe' se*ason), but it's 
something I have to go through. "
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T  M  p r M
01.000 ao «  
0 .750 so 22 
0 .567 57 58 
0 .057 101 55 
0  .000 51 72

M  55 M
.750 05 56 
.667 53 50 
.500 04 90 
.500 00 60 
.000 7 74
.000 40 62

16.1
CNoaoo Cuba 4 , 1 
Ailiona6.Cah)iwto4 
Only«m y T o !
Monbad (Haii (tiamianaon 12-14) ai FtarUa 
(Oampaiar 13-10), 7Æ6 p-m.
Houalon (Hoi 7-15) «  POMiuiOh (Banaon 0- 
12).7:06pjn.
AOMKSiabaB 0 6 ) at N.Y. Mala (Labar 16-
7), 7:10 p-tn.
~ ~  ' i(Oaal3-iO)aiCNoagoCuba
(Uabar 12-10). OiMpjn. 
andnna«(Pant (Pâma 12-15) al Miwauhaa 
(VWIgm 64 ). 6.-05 pjn.
Arizona (Kbn 6 ^  at CakMado (Jaivio 3-4).
0:06 p̂ m.
S t  Làuta (Sanaa 10«) at San Otago (Eaton 
6 ^ .  IftO Spm
San Franciaoo fOifU 13-11) at Loa Angalaa 
(OiaOwt 11-«. 10:10 pim.

T  Pet PF PA
0 .750 107 80 
0 .500 133 102 
0 .500 03 76 
0 .500 74 82 
0 .000 56 00

Monbaal (Armaa 7-8) at Florida (Bumaa 2- 
7). 706  p.m.
Houaion (McKni)^ 3-1) al Patobwgb
(Andaiaon 6-10), 7 0 6  iMn. 
Adwaa (Miwood 12-1(Q at N.Y.

Pel PF PA
.750 74 67 
.500 83 60 
.500 67 66 
.333 51 61 
.250 96 136

106). 7:10 pjn.
PhaadataNa (Wod 11-6) at Ctitoago Cuba 
(Wood 7-7). 8:05 p.m.
Cinämaa (Boa 7-6) at MMwaukaa (ngdon 4- 
4). a-06 p.m.
Arizona (ScMHnq 11-12) at Colorado 
(Tavaraz 2-6), 9 0 6  pjn.
^  Franciaoo (AnkW 10-7) at Loo Angalaa
(TUbarg 4 4 ). 1006 p.m. 
St. Loiia (Oar

T Pel PF PA
01.000 64 47 
0 .750 60 66 
0 .750 110 4? 
0 .500 00 53 
0 .000 46 106

(Qardnar 11-7) at San Diago 
(Prokopac 1-0), 1006 |xm.

AlAOMnoa

EOT

T Pel PF PA
01.000 160 114 
0 .500 86 121 
0 .333 65 57 
0 250 56 82 
0 250 115 139

St. Louia 
AdarNa 
Carolina 
NawOrlaans 
San Frandaoo 
Sunda^a Qamaa 

St. Louia 41. Adama 20 
Dairoa 21, Chicago 14 
San Franciaoo 41. Dadas 24 
Miami 10, Maw England 3 
Badlmore 37, Oidnnad 0 
Philadalphia 21. Naw Oriaans 7 
Tannassaa 23, Pdtaburÿi 20 
uraan uay M . Arizona a 
Kansas Cay 23, Danvar 22 
Saattla 20, San Diago 12 
N Y. Jais21.TaiipaBay 17 
Oakland 36, Oemtand 10 
Waalwnion 16, N Y. Gianis 6 
Opan: Búllalo, Minnaaoia, Carolina 
Monday'a Oawias 
imtanapoks 43, Jackaonvida 14 
Sunday O e t l  
Dadas m Carolina. 1 p.m.
San Diago at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
IndMnapoks eá BuRalo, 1 p.m.
Minnasoia al Dabok, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Giants SI Tannassaa, 1 p.m. 
Bakimore al Oevaland. 1 p.m. 
PHtabuigri at Jackaonvida, 1 p.m.
Miami at Cmcmnab, 4:05 p.m.
New England at Danvar, 4:05 p.m. 
Arizona at San Franciaco. 4:15 p.m. 
Chtcago at Orean Bay, 4:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washiiigton, 4:15 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelpriia, 8:20 p.m.
Open: N.Y. Jets. Oakland. New Oriaans
Monday, OcL2
Seadle at Kansas Cdy, 9 p.m.

New York
Toronto
Boston

Tampa Bay 
Cannai

W L
87 66 
82 74
81 75 
69 87 
64 91

Pet
set
.526
310
.442
.413

QB

51/2
61/2

181/2
23

K-Chicago 
Clavaland 
Detrod 
Kansas Cdy 
Minnasoia

W L
03 63
86 71 
76 80
73 83 
66 88

Pet
306
345
.487
.466
.436

OB

8
17
20
25

"niMdci
Oakland

W L
87 60
66 69 
60 78
70 86

Pet
.568
.556
313
.440

QB

1/2
7

17

Pampa a whopping 32-point 
favorite over 0-3 Palo Duro

\>»nle98 Palo Duro (0-3), Pampa'o hmnecom-
ing opponent Friday i ^ t ,  is a whopping 32-

Kint underdog accordiiut to the Harris ra tir 
•n't forget

>int underdog acctxding to the Harris Ratings.
to come early. The Queen 

Coronatiori is before kickoff around 7 
p.m....Congratulations to EUGENE WILTON, 
new head football coach at Lefors arul his 
Pirates. Lefors shut out Hedley 50-0 last wedt- 
end to run their record to 2-1. Lefors won only 
three games the entire 1999 season. This is 
n ito n s  fourth season as a head coach. Junior 
running back CALEB BARNES has scored 9 
touchdowns the last two games...rm still pre
dicting a New York subway series between the 
YANI&ES and METS....J.J. ROARK is the cur
rent Pampa quarterback. His brother, JUSTIN 
ROARK, was the sigral-caller for the 
Harvesters during the 19^  and 1998 seasons. 
TONY CAVALIER (1992-93) and ANDY CAVA
LIER (1991) were the other quarterbacking 
brothers that 1 know of. I'm sure there were oth
ers at PHS. If someone can work up a list of 
brothers who Quarterbacked the Harvesters, 
their names will be published in the newspa- 
per....Junior guard DANIEL RIVERA and 
senior center JEFF WARREN caught my eye

with their second-half blocks in Pampa's 21-10 
win over Amarillo High. Offensive linemen 
never get enough credit from the media....The 
cousins connection: Pampa fullback-defensive 
end TERRANCE LEMONS is a cousin to Texas 
Tech starting defensive end DEVIN LEMONS, 
former Pampa star. Former Texas Tech and 
Pampa basketball star RAYFORD YOUNG is a 
cousin to Highland Park freshman running 
back-linebacker ZACK YOUNG....Another pre
diction: Don't look for Nebraska to stay on top 
of the Associated Press college football poll. 
Either Florida or Florida State should end up 
No. 1. I'm  surprised Nebraska is still up there 
after the close call against Notre Dame.

x-ednehw) diviwon idia Sum mrs 
Tamp* Bay 6. Toronto 0 
Baddnora 1, Boston 0 
N.Y. Yankaaa 6, Dairod 3 

fO. dovelando 
6. ddeago Wtide Sox 5 .10

TRANSACTIONS
Monday's Sporta TTanaactlona 

ByThaAaoociatod Praaa

BASEBALL
At A Glance

By The Aaeoclalad Presa 
AH Times EOT

/tnabeim 9, Texas 2 
Seaide 3. Oakland 2 
Monday's Qamaa 
Cleveland 9. Ctiicago 2 
Minnesota 4, Ctevaiand 3 
Tampa Bay 5, Toronto 1 
Dairod 15. N.Y. Yankees 4 
Oakland 7 ,/Inaheim 5 
Only games scheduled 

OsniM
Minneeota (Romero 2-6) at Cleveland (Finley 
14-11), 705 p.m.
Toronto (Wads 20-6) at Badlmore (Mercedes 
12-7), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yw*ees (Hernandez 12-12) at Tampa 
Bay (Lopez 11-13), 7:15 p.m.
Dairod (MosNar 12-0) al Kansas Cdy 
(Suzuki 6-10). 8:05 p.m.
Boston (P.Martinaz 17-6) at Chicago Whiia

iLaaoua
SAN DIEGO MORES—Signed a tour-year 
viorking agmemnit wdh Portland ol the PCL. 
BA8KETBAU

CHICAGO BULLS-Stgned Q Jamal 
Crawlord to a three year contract. 
WASHINGTON WIZARDS—Traded F Tracy 
Murray to Denver lor F Popeye Jones and a 
second-round drad choice.
FOOTBAU
National FoottaH Laaoue
CINCINNATI BEN(3AL&-Announced the
resignation ol Bruce Coslel, coach. 
Promoted delensive coordinator Dick 
LeBeau to head coach.
HOCKEY
Nflikwwl Hodivy Lmqm

w L P et 0 8
y-Atiama 93 63 596 —
New York S9 67 .571 4
Fkxida 73 62 .47119 1/2
Montreal 67 89 429 26
Ptkiadetotiia 63 93 .404 30
Canmi DhrlakNi 

W L P et QB
x-Sl. Lous 91 65 .563 —

Cxxxnnati 82 74 .526 9
Milwaukee 70 86 .449 21
Houston 89 87 .442 22
Piltaburgh 65 91 .417 26
Ctxcago 63 93 .404 28
Waat Division

W L P et Q8
x-San Francia!» 93 63 .3VD —
Anzona 83 73 .532 10
Los Angeles 83 73 .532 10
Colorado 78 78 .500 15
San Diego 75 81. .481 16

Sox (Beimo 1-2 or Sirolka 15-10), 8:05 p.m.
- - -1Ó).Texas ((»ynn 53) at Seattle (Sale 16-lC 

10:06 p.m.
/tnahakn (Schoeneweis 7-0) at Oakland 
(Hudson 16-6), 1036 p.m.

Montreal (Armas 7-6) at Ftorida (Bumen 2-
7), 736 p.m.
Houston (MoKnigM 3-1) at Pittsbustyi 
(/Inderson 5-10), 7:05 p.m.
AOania (Mdwood 12-10) at N.Y. Mats (Reed 
10-5). 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (WoM 11-8) at Chtcago Cubs 
(Wood 7-7). 8:06 p.m.
Cincinnaii (Bed 7-6) at Mdwaukae (Rigdon 4- 
4), 835 p.m.

Gregg Naumenko to Cincinnali ol the /IHL. 
CALVARY FLAMES—Assigned C Blak 
Betts, D Chris SI. Croix and 0  Darrel Scovide 
10 Saint John ol the /IHL.
CAROUNA HURRICANES—Assigned D 
Orel) Kuznik, D Mike Rucinski, F Craig 
Mawonald and F Byron Ritchie to Cincinnali 
ollhelHL
LOe ANGELES KINGS—Assigned RW 

I to Mandoba ol m t IHL.Scott Thomas I
MINNESOTA WILD—Assignad RW Steve

hrisban Mane and D Mike

Arizona (Schdkng 11-12) at Colorado 
123), 9:05 p.m.(Tavarez 23),

San Frandsoo (Ankiel 10-7) at Los Angeles 
(Todterg 4-4), 10:05 p.m.
St. Lous (Gardner 11-7) at San Diego 
(Prokopec 13), 10:05 p.m.

/Vonson, RW Christian 
MaHeuod to Cleveland ol the IHL 
NASHVIUE PREDATORS—Signed LW 
Jeremy Stevenson. Acquired D Alexei 
Vasdiev Iram the New York Rangers lor a 
condtoonal draft Dick.
NEW YORK RAN^RS—Recalled F Jason 
Dawe from Hailtord ol the AHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned D 
Francois Leroux, RW Craig MMs, D Robert 
Schnabel arxl RW Jeari^uy Trudel to
Spnnglield ol the AHL. 
ST LOUIÍ

x-chnehed dnnston title 
y-dinched playon berth 
Sunday's Gam se 
CirKmnaii 4. Houston 3 
N.Y. Mels 3, Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta 14, Montreal 5 
Milwaukee 8, Pittsbugh 5 
Chicago OÂ» 10, St. Lous 5 
Colorado 9, Fionda 3 
Anzona 8, San Francisco 3 
Los Angeles 1, San Diego 0 
Monday's Games

OLYMPICS
Otymptc Medate Table 
By The Associated Preea 
167 ol 190 Medal Evania 
7 ol 10, Tusaday, Sept 28
Countfv
Unttâd States

0
24

8
15

B
22

Tol
61

Russia 17 14 19 50
China 21 14 14 49
Australia 12 20 11 43
Franca 12 13 7 32
Germany 5 10 16 31
Italy 11 6 11 28

ST LOUIS BLUES—Assigned F Jams 
Pollock, F Derek Bekar, F Andre) 
Podkomcky, F Chris Murray, D Jaroslav 
Obsul and Q Dwayne Rdoson to Worcester 
ol the AHL.
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Assigned D Rob 
Davison to Kentucky ol the AHL. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Assignsd D 
Ryan Bonn!, D Cknt C âbena, D Regan 
Darby, D Darrell Hay, D Steve Lirigren, D Jan 
Vodrazka, LW Mike Brown, LW Pat
Kavanagh, LW Ryan Ready, LW Dody Wood. 
“ —  “ s, RW Jonas Soling, RW SeanC Jell Sassone,
Talaire and G Allie Michaud to Kansas City 
ol the IHL.

Local gymnasts take top spot 
at District One Qualifying Meet
Brittany Warminski claims 
individual scoring honors

PAMPA — Gymnastics of 
Pampa Level 5 team members 
captured top honors in their own 
District One Qualifying Meet
recently by winning 
team title. Leading T<

the Level 5
'earn Pampa

m scoring once again was Brittany 
linski.Warminsl

Brittany competed in the Level 
5, 11-year-old division and won 
the gold medal for her floor exer
cise routine, 92 ; balance beam 8.9 
and bars 8B5. S ie  also won the 
silver medal for vault, 8.7. 
Brittany's consistent routines 
earned the gold medal in the All 
Around, where she scored a per
sonal best 35.65.

Also winning gold, Kelby 
Doughty competed in the Level 5 
9 year olds where she won the 
vault with an 8.7. She finished 
with the silver medal in the All 
Around with a personal best 
32.95. Kelby earned bronze

medals on floor exercise 8.45; bars 
8.0 and beam 7.8.

Lade Thompson competed for 
Team Pampa in the ll-yeai>okl 
division wnere she earned the 
bronze medal in the All Around 
with a 32.75. Lade also won silver 
on floor 8.45, bronze on vault 7.6 
and bars 8.05. She finished fourth 
on balance beam 7.65.

Another 9 year old ccxnpeting 
for Team Pampa, Brittany Klein, 
finished sixth overall with an 
improved 303. She placed fifth on 
bars 7.05; sixth on floor 83 ; sev
enth on .vault 8.9 and beam 7.05.

Brandi Holden also won gold 
for Team Pampa on the balance 
beam with a 7.55 score. She 
earned the silver in the All 
Around 303; on floor 83 ; bars 7.0 
and finished with the bronze on 
vault 735. . . .

Competing in the 10 year old 
age group, Keisha Crowell

improved her All Around score 
from her first Level 5 meet to a. 
29.9 tor sixth place. She a ^  fin
ished fifth on rars 73 ; fourth cm 
vault 7.7; beam 735 and ninth on 
floor 7.65.

The Pampa gymnasts omipeted 
against teams niom CXlessa, Pecos, 
Lubbock, Big Spring, Amarillo 
and Pampa to wm the meet as a 
team.

The Level 4 competitor, Lelli 
Willson, had a personal best 32.05, 
where she received a gc^ medal. 
^ ie  earned Uue ribbons for bars 
83 ; floor exercise 8.6; red ribbons 
for beam 7.9 and vault 735. Kelli 
just starting participating in 
Junior C^ympics.

Diana Mechelay earned blue 
ribbons (or her bar routine 835 
and her floor routine 8.05. She 
earned a white ribbem for beam 
655, and a yellow on vault. Her 
283 was good for a medal. Diana 
was competing in her first meet.

Also competing for the first 
time was Natalie Knowles, who 
earned a red ribbon on floor exer
cise 7.0, and white ribbons on 
vault 6.05 and beam 6.35.

Romanian athlete stripped of gold 
medal for taking cold medicine

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A 
doctor's orders cost a tiny 
Romanian gymnast a gold 
medal. A renowned defense 
lawyer rushed to the side of a

f'iant shot putter with a prob- 
em to match his size.

And somewhere at these 
21st-century Olympics, athletes 
played for gold or just for pride 
Tuesday without the advice of 

physicii 
tficials

an attorney or physician.

Colts roll past Jaguars, 43-14
the women's all-around 
because she tested positive for 
the stim ulant pseu- 
doephedrine, an ingredient in 
cold medicine her team doctor 
prescribed.

"We consider it was an acci
dent," KX  ̂ drug chief Prince 
Alexandre de Merode said. 
"The fault falls with the med
ical doctor."

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Terrence Wilkins, the smallest 
player on the Indianapolis Colts, 
looked gigantic on the football 
fidd to the Jacksonville Jaguars.

The 5-foot-7 Wilkins played for 
the first time since suffering a con
cussion on Aug. 12, arxl had a 
career-high nine receptions and 
148 yards as the Colts beat 
Jacksonville 43-14 on Monday 
night.

"It was good to have him back;
said Peyton Manning, who passed 

frani 'for a franchise-record 440 yards 
and threw for four touchdowns.

Meanwhile, a defense that had 
been criticized for having just one 
sack and one turnover in its first 
two games, held Jacksonville 
scoreless and to a net erf 52 yards in 
the second half.

the ball arouiKl to six receivers 
with Wilkins, Ken Dilger, Jerome 
Pathon and Marvin Harrison each 
catching a TD pass.

Indianapolis (2-1) sent 
Jacksonville (2-2) home with the 
third-worst loss in its six-year his
tory.

'When we jrfay smart, and we 
play physical, and we play for 60 
minutes, we're a good team," said 
Belser, remembering that 
Indianapolis allowed OaklarKi to 
overcome a 21-point deficit for a 
38-31 victory in its last game.

'XXir coaches told us we could
n't give them any big plays,"

win, and

proud that we held them to 14 
points because they're an explo
sive offense.

Manning started the scoring
with a 76-yard TD pass to Harrison 
on the Colts' third play from

Jones kissed her husband at a 
news conference, where he 
tearfully denied wrongdoing.

Defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. stood nearby and 
nutritionist Victor Conte said 
H unter's positive tests were not 
the result of steroid use, but 
rather were caused by iron sup
plem ents contam inated with 
nandrolone.

The 330-pound Hunter said 
he loves his wife and children 
and would never "do anything 
to jeopardize their opinion of 
me.

In com petition, a pair of 
Americans upset the favored 
Brazilians in the gold medal 
game of the beach volleyball 
tournam ent, while the U.S. 
flagbearer — a man who took

Venus W illiam s. Her oppo
nents can't.

Williams and sister Serena 
teamed up to move into the 
women's doubles finals with a 
6-4, 6-1 win over Belgians Els 
Callens and Dominique Van 
Roost in a match delayed 31/2 
hours by rain.

Venus will play for the 
wom en's singles gold 
Wednesday against No. 10 
Elena Dementieva of Russia. 
Monica Seles outslugged 
Australian Jelena Dokic 6-1, 6- 
4 to take the bronze.

Belser said. "When they wi
are successful, they get big chunks
of^/a^ on a lot of pisyo."

"We showed up for work 
today," linebacker Cornelius 
Bennett said. "I said two weeks 
ago, that was what was missing — 

ting turnovers and giving the 
JI to the offense in ereat position.
"I told the guys before trie game

. W r eit %vas time to pay some bilk. 
aO overdue and we went out and 
paid those bilk."

The Colts sacked Mark BnineO
five times for 40 yards, including

y, andone that resulted in a safety, 
pressured him on nearly every 
plw.

"We needed this," safety Jaaon 
BcfBcr said. "WIe wanted lo come 
oat a ^  make a ftatement" 

Mannipg had aB the time he 
naadad nearly aB nighL complete 

23 of 36 pmaas wtthoat an 
or a sack. He spnad

defense also tluilled coach 
Jim Nfora.

"They took a lot of critickm, a lot 
of it from me and from the media," 
Mora said. "They shut them down 
in the second h ^ , they got sacks, 
turnovers, played extremdy wdl. 
You don't beat teams like 
Jacksonville %vith just three play
ers. You do it with complete 
offense, with defense and with 
good kicking game performance."

Chad Bratzke, who led the Colts 
in sacks last year, and EUk Johnson 
had two eKh. Linebacker Mike 
Peterson and safety Chad Cota 
each came up wMi an inteioeptioTv

"We wanted to prove that we 
were 8Jfood defense," Bratzke 
said. "Tne game against the 
Raiden, we had a lot of mistakes. 
You mislakes i^ainst a good 

it's not going to be pretty 
to get beat W  ̂

We're very

scrimmage. Manning also had a 
27-yarder to Wilkins and a 16-

J'aider to Jerome Pathon as 
ndianapolis took a 21-14 halftime 
lead.

He added a 4-yarder to Dilger in 
the final quarter (or the first (our- 
touchdown game in his two-plus 
NFL seasons. Edgerrin James com
pleted the scoring wifo a 14-yard 
TD run.

Manning broke hk own team 
record o f 404 yards set against San 
D i^o last S e ^  26.

up kayaking to rehabilitate 
I horrific electric shock —(rom a 

wound up in last place.

was just a debacle," 
Jacksonville coach Tom Coughlin 
said. "That was about as big a 
nightmare as it gels."

Bm ■■Irunell was 21-o(-35 for 229 
yards (or Jacksonville with touch-
down passes o f 9 aixl 26 yards to 
Jimmy Smith in the first hal(. He
threw (or 159 yards in the (iist hali, 
but had only 3 yards in the first 25
minutes o f the second hal(, while 
tire Colts were taking commaixl. In 
the third Quarter, me (Zolts out- 

;  Jaguars

Small com(ort (or Raducan, 
who appealed to the Court o f  
A rbitration (or Sport late 
T uesd^  to get her gold medal 
back. Tne 82-pound teen-ager's

Eerlorm ance in Sydney 
rought back memories o f  fe l
low  Romanian Nadia 

Com aneci's victory at the 
Montreal Games in 1976.

"W e're all devastated," said 
Com aneci, now a coach in 
Norman, Okla.

The International Olym pic 
Committee allowed Raducan to 
keep her medals (rom 
Romania's triumph in the team 
competition and her individual 
silver in the vault. She wasn't 
checked (or drugs a(ter the 
team event and passed a test 

lilt.

— BEACH VOLLEYBALL: 
The U.S. men won gold (or the 
second straight time as Dain 
Blanton atul Eric Fonoimoana 
upset Brazil's Ze Marco de 
Melo and Ricardo Santos 12-11, 
12-9 in the beach volleyball 
final. Karch Kiraly and Kent 
Ste((es won the men's tourna
ment (or the United States at 
Atlanta (our years ago.

— BOXING: The Americans 
can't seem to break into the 
sem i(inals o( the Olympic 
tournament

Veteran Cuban heavyweight 
Felix Savon stopped U.S. boxer 
M ichael Bennett on the 15- 
point rule (23-8) in their quar
terfinal bout, and mid
dlew eight Je(( Lacy didn't 
make it out o( the third round
o f  his (ight against Russian 
G aidarbek Gaidarbekov on
Tuesday. No U.S. lighter has 
yet assured himseK o f at least a 
bronze medal by making it to
the semifinals.

gaiiwd the Jaguars 143 to minus-Z
Fred laylor, in hk (irst game of 

ivifie after

and yoo're going to grt 
ware toma innigni

the season (or jacksonv 
missing the first two with a knee 
injury, had 57 yards on 14 carries.

Iixliafvipolis began pulling 
away in the third quarter on Mike 
Vanderjagt'f 41-yard field goal. 
The s a l^  made it 29-14 after 
three quarters

"Win this be a wake-up call for 
us? I don't know," Brunell said.

following the vaul
De Merode also released 

details of the steroid use 
charges against shot putter C.J. 
Hunter, the husband and coach

— KAYAK: Sometimes mak
ing it to the Olym pics is 
enough. C liff Meidl started 
kayaking to help his recovery 
from a 30,000-voIt shock that 
blew off several toes, cracked 
his skull and burned his back.

Selected as the U.S. flagbearer 
for the opening ceremony, 
M eidl finally competed 
Tuesday in the two-man, 1,00()- 
meter kayak. He and his part- 

llit
r ,

ipe
with the slowest time of the 18

G R E C O - R O M A N  
WRESTLING: No room for 
argument this time — Greco- 
Roman wrestler Matt Lindland 
lost. Lindland went to court to 
have his defeat at the U.S. trials 
overturned. But in the 167 1/2-

Kiund, gold-medal match, 
ourat Kardanov of Russia 
beat him soundly, 3-0. Lindland 

surpassed exp e^ tion s just by 
lakinmaking the finals.

ner, Phillipe Boccara, finkhed

of gold-medal sprinter Marion 
Jones. He said Hunter — a late
Olympic withdrawal — failed 
four separate tests for the ana
bolic steroid nandrolone this 
summer.

\/Vith a day off from her quest 
for five track aiKl field golds.

entries in the initial heat.
"Because of all the things I 

went through in the past, get
ting to this point was pretty 
tough," Meidl said. "A ikI car
rying the flag for the U.S. was 
like winning the gold m edal."

TENNIS: Rain can slow

Flashback
1909: Matt Moles defeated 

Brooks Gentry, 6-4, 6-1, to 
win the 10-12 boys title at the 
Pampa Country Q ub Junior 
Open Teimis Tournament. 
Merfes advanced to the finak 
by beating Andy Hawkins, 
6 -1 ,60 , in the semifinak. x
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Green Thumb promotes older worker week
WACO— Each year; Sept 24-30, Green Thumb prom otes'Hire the 

Older Worker Week" which qpotUghts the senior work force and the 
contributions it brings to the labor market Since 1965, Green Thund>, 
Inc, has operated the Senior Community Service Employment 
Program, providing mature workers part-time emfrfoyment and 
training o i^ rtu n ities.

According to Diane Cowart, program administrator; "During thb 
irrqMMtant w edc... let us focus upon the important contributions of 
our senior wrMkfbrce and strengthen our commitment to assure that 
thb impratant resource continues in the mainstream of our nation's 
econcMnic and social development In the new millennium, errqrioy- 
ets should invest in the wilunmiesa; abiltties, and diversity of senior 
job sedters not only during 'CHder W nker Wedc' but year round. 
Hiring experience, dependability, lelbMlity, and dedication b  just 
good business!"

Funded through ^  U.S. Department of Labor; tiie prmram serves 
primarily rural areas in 132 Texas Counties. Green Thumb gives 
(M ei; economically-disadvantaged job sedrers the opporturdty of 
sharing their years of experience, hard work and dedication through 
w (xk assi^unenb in kx^v-based organizaticMis. Fot more informa-

'loyment and training c^iportunities, oon- 
IX 7896, Waco, TX 76714 or caU (817) 776-

tion regarding senk»' emj 
tact Green Thumb, P.O. 
4061.

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Ttoaaday. Saptambar M . 2000 —  •

U W  raises 16.3 percent of g o d
According to Katrina Big^uun, executive adm inistrator of 

Pampa United Way, last wedr's dieck-in meeting saw an inoneare 
in funds to the tune of $57,141.13 total — 163  percent of the pro
jected goal The luncheon was hosted by Casa of tiie H i^  Plains, 
The Bridge, High Plains Epilepsy Association and Truee C risb 
Center.

The next check-in will be at 12 ruxin. Sept. 28 in the b u «  meet
ing room of Pampa Communire Building, 200 N. Baljard. 
Vmunteers working CoirunerciaL rablic. Special Gifts, O il & Gas 
and Professiorud would try to work their cards in two weeks. 
Completed pledge cards and money wiU be due at Thursda3r's 
meeting.

The upcoming luncheon will be sponsored by The Salvation 
Army, Southside Senior Citizens Center and Sanuuritan Pastoral 
Counseling.

Beverly Taylor

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 j; 403 W. A tch iso n  • Pam pa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan
J  L

3 Personal

12 Loans

CASH For Notes we buy 
Owner-held mortgs7deeds 
RU collecting punts. W)iy 
wait? Gel lump sum now! 
800-806-8946.

I’M MAD... at bunks who 
don’t give real estate loans 
because o f bad credit, 
problems or new cmptoy- 

.D.Kiik,

Monday
Tuesday

Fndoy, 4 pm, 
Monday, 1 p.m

Wednesday......... Tuesday, 4 p.m,
Thursday.......... Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Friday...............Thursday, 4 p.m,
Sunday............ Friday, 12 noon

C t\ Brit:̂ f Weekdays.......10 a m Day of Publication
Tuesday.............................Monday, 4 p.m.
Sunday......... ............Friday, 4 p.m.

BEAimCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

S Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Ncm«, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 

, pa News Office Paly.

14s Phimbing/Heat 21 Jid p  Wanted 69M bc.

I do, call LD . 
Homeland Mortgages, 
(234)947-4475._________

14b AppU. Repair
B&B Electric, 779-3232, 
779-2517, 800^834-6038. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

AUTH. tervice on all OE, 
Whirlpool, Ma\Ug and 
Sharp appli. Williams Ap- 
plimce Service, DJ Wil- 
liams, 806-663-8894.

14d Carpentry i
CONSTRUCTION, Re
models, Repairs. No job 
too snail. 886-2858 ssk 
for Jimmy.

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
lions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, prating, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

A-l Concrete Const.- sll 
wpes of concrete work. 
i W  estimates. 665-2462, 
663-6414.
ADDTTIONS, remodeling, 
■II types of home repaiis. 
23 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstep', 
walls, ceilings, (^alily 
doesn't cost...Tl puys! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Companv. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. n « e  estimates. Call 
669-7769.

RED River Sand A Grav- 
el, for all your sand A
f ravel neetn, call 835- 

333,662-7209.
HOUSE Sclllinc? Cracks 
in brick or walu? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting______

CALDER Painting, interi
or / exterior, mud, tape, 
blow acoustic ceilings, 
wall texture. 34 yrs., exp. 
in Pampa, 665-4S40.

30 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wafl, texture, comml., res
idential. Ftee Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r Plowlng/Vard
MOWING vaciM lots and 
small acreage. 806-665- 
8024.

TREE/ shrub trimming. 
Tree feeding. Yank clean
up.

Larry Baker 
PInmhIng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A 
Supply, Inc., Sch. 40 A 80 
FvC  Pipe A Fittiii^  Nuts 
A bolu, and we sell to the 
general public. 6 tf-67 l6 .

14tRadia/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, V C ^  cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estiinaie. 
Johnson Home Eneitain- 
ment, 2211 Petryton 
Plkwy. 665-0504.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to ftilly 
investigate aih^isementt 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CALDWELL Prod, needs 
welder, exp. req., 6  paid 
holidays -f I wk. paid va- 

.665-88
Hwy.

NEED filli time cook A 
part time waitress at JB ’s 
Restaurant, Alanreed, Tk., 
806-779-2278.*

T en s Panhandle Men
tal Health and Menial 
Ketardation hai 
gpening lor a  Thempial 
IVchnIclan IV  al I 
Pampa Shelter Work- 
ihop. This poaBloa re- 

aü g liac lM al 
/ G E »  phu II  

■ a  eapartenec worfcini 
In thcrapcnflc activities

5-8888,cation per year. 
I. MlWcsL

SIVALL’S Inc. needs 
wclder/fabricalors and 
service lech. Exp., blue 
print reading A ilnig lest 
8 0 6 ^ - 7 1  n ,  Psmpa. J x .
HOMEWORKERS, need- ‘ 
ed $633 wkly. proceuing 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426^3!U2 ExL 5200
EXPERIENCED Scraper 
and Dozer operators u  
well as a Fbrm Carpenter / 
Concrete Supervisor need
ed for Industrial Conslnic- 
tion jobs. For more info., 
please call Personnel Di
rector for D.E. Rice Con
struction at 806-274-7187.

CNA’S  ft ^ 1 1 , pt 7-3 
(will sponsor m  training), 
LVN’S pi 11-7, PRN. 
Exc. benefits, nice home. 
Call Andi @  537-3194 or 
apply in person @  St. 
Ann^s Nursing Home in 
Panhandle.

ASSISTANT SALES- 
MANAOER, Saber Man
agement, LLC of Pampa is 
l«>kin| for applicanls for 
the assisuuit managers po
sition for direct-ui-home 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9  a.m.-3 p.m.
TAYLOR Pun» md Sup
ply, CDL’S a p ra, pay de- 
p e i^  on experience, wili
n g  10 work out of town on 
occasions. Call 662-5375.
WANTED female ener- 
tainers for a family of 
Texas nightclubs, foil 
training provided. Rdoca- 
don avMhMc. Have fon 
making great money. 806- 
3 8 1 - 7 ^ ,  806-236-4244
CONSTRUCTION work- 
ers/carpenien, finishers; 
competitive, w a ft. Apply 
in person US Hwy. 82 at 
Grand, in Gainesville.
OILFIELD Truck Driver 
needed. Class A CDL and 
Drag Teal required. Medic 
al. Dental, Vision insur
ance, 401k, and Uniforms. 
Apply al Landmark Fish
ing A Rental Tools, 1865 
W. McCulloiigh Sl

CABLE / SATELLITE 
Tech needed. Orcai pay. 
Own mick required. Will- 

lo travel. 1-888-635-

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN IV 

PAMPA WORKSHOP

hi
mnintaintaig

idojrmcat In the local 
■mnnlty wad acthi| 
a Halaon between Um 
iptoyer and the 
M r. An hmuly Hinry 

of $SJI7 pkm 
iployec bcnnR pnefc-

3ge ii ofiered. ncMC ap- 
ynllhcPam pn Wotfc- 

dioi», 13B1 SomervWe, 
Tx . or Texu  
Ic M HM R. 901 

WaDnee BivtL, Amarfl- 
k>,Tx.806.35B>MU 
EEO/Afllrmative Artfoa 

Eaaploycr

WANTED part-time aide, 
2 nights a week. Merediih 
House, 665-5668.________
CLERICAL opening in 
purchasing dept., high Vot
um of data entiy, exc. ben
efits. Application/resumes 
aocepteo al WB Supply, 
I IIN a id a ,r  "

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed thraagk the PanH 
pa News Office Only. 
ANTIQUE d ock  Repair, 
aulh. 1^ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.
BIO Screen Tv for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit requned. I- 
800-398-3970.
BACH Cornet. I yr. old, 
$800 new, $300 oho. Kel- 
viiotor stove, good shape, 
$100 obo. 665-4879

69a Garage Sales
3 Paintball pkgs., 2 spyd- 
eis, I almost new piiaidu. 
M uk, hopper, ellww, ex
tra baticls, taiA.665-4Sra.

TOMuaical________

PIA N O S FOR R EN T 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  mamns of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all ri|^ here in Pampa at 
Taipley Music. 6 6 5 -IU I.

77 UveatTEquip.

WANTED mito A corn 
fields to graze out. For 
sale Angus bulls A fe- 

•06-248-7040

89 Wanted To Buy 96 Unftirn. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 114Recre. Veh.

7/87
INDUSTRIAL Psimets / 
Sand Blaster nceded.l- 
800-9660972.
CHURCH nmsery aSend  ̂
ant needed Sundays aiul 
Wednesdays. Calf 669- 
3144. Must be 18.
NEEDED Pull time eve- 
ning shift cook. Must be 
able »  work week-ends. 
35 hours weekly. Sl. 
Ann’s Nursing Home in 
PMihHidlc. Tx. 337-3194. 
Akk for Linda Miller or 
come by in penon.

WANTED Volkswagen 
older model, ranning or 
not 663-264'7 Iv.message.

95 Furn. Apts.

iOUM. HOUSING 
OrrORTUNITY

All real estate advcitised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or inlenlion to make any 
such preference, limita- 
lion, or discrimination.' 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is m violaiion of 
the law. All peisons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellmgs advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobut 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

1 biLapi.. 1336 N. Coffee, 
$225 mo. *■ elec, -f $I(X) 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.
2 bdr.. $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672, 665 5900 
GWENDOLEN Plaia 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heat 
A water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson. 665- 
1875.

*sl . [ i- .'.I, l-\MS 
'•l.A. I ■

, ii! t . Í [■ ■ ■ I ■'j!''

Schneider Houae Apta.
Sentora or DiaabM 

Rent Baaed On Income 
120 S. RumeU 665-0415 

CaU About 
Move-ln Spedato!

TELECOM TECH 
T-H $ 7 J0 -$ 8  per hr. 

Install, repM A trouble
shoot various cellular 
equip. Must have relidtie 
transportation, present 
MVR A resume. Efeciron- 
ic A cellular exp. prefer
red. Mail resume to: Dob
son Cellular Systems, 
2151 Perryton Parkway, 
Pampa. Tx. 79065, Ann: 
Sales Mgr.
WANTED Office Nurse 
for busy practice. Please 
send resumes to Family 
Medicine Center, 3023 
Perryton Pkwy. #101, 
Pampa. Tk. 79065.
CAD OPERATOR re-
?jired. Must have AUTO- 

AD R .I4  exp. Full-time 
position. Apply at Crall 
Productt, 29%  Hwy. 152, 
Pampa. No phone calls 
please.

50 Building Su|q>l.

W hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballad 

669-3291

HOUSTON LU M B ER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

54 Farm Equip. .

WANT »  buy small 3 pt. 
hitch or mill behind snudi 
disc. (6 ft. or lets) Pleate 
can Onig 665-0926, lv.m.

55 Landscaping

WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. ResidentuI 
A commercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 663-1277

57 Things To Ent
Custom Meat Processing 

1/2 Beef, Pnk 
Freezer Packs 

Clint A Sons Processing 
883-7831 White Deer

éOHourehold

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house fidi 

Washer-Drycr-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
•01 W. Francis 665-3361

69M bc.

80 Pats & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence d i ^  Royte Animal 
Hospital, 6 6 5 -^ 3 .

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster. 
663-5504. Grooming by 
Mora, fteth, salt fish, am. 
animals, suppliet. Beef 
’N’ More dog A cat food.

FREE full Mood Black 
Lab, little over I yr.old. 
663-2232

VERY clean, I bdr., iqv 
pli., water A gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.

W EEKLY RATE $60 A 
up. INCLUDE air, T  V., 
phone, Coronado Inn, 
1101 N. Hobart. 669-2506

97 Furn. Houses

I or 2 bdrm.i furnished. 
iReferencct. Some bills 
»pnid. 6699817.^ ‘
i.

2600 fc Hobart 669-7U 2 98 Unftirn. Houses

2 bd. duplex. 1311 N. 1509 N. Dwight 
Coffee. $225 mo. ^ $150 New 4-2-2; WB; Appi 
dep. 662 .3040, 883-2461. Cent. hAa; 665-5158
2 Bedroom House 
New carpet- 820 West at.
$230 mo., $175 dep.
665-6930,665-6358
2 bedroom unfurnished for 
rent. HUD welcome. Aus
tin School district. 669- 
3319 or 883-4991.
2 BEDR(X)M. 1239 E.
Browning. Call 665-4985.
2 bdr., $200 mo., $130 
dep. 662-9520.
3 br., I ba., $425 mo.,
$250 dep., new carpet A 
paint. Aft. 6  p.m. 665- 
7628, or 680-1372 Iv. m.
3 bdr.,-den, fjri., cent h/a,
2 car gar., exc. cond.,
Austin sch., $750 mo.
665-3761 Shed Realty .

LEASE 1005-07 N. Wells 
.V2 $600 mo. 2/2 $450 
mo, both in excellent 
cond. 665-0717.
3 bdr., garage, stove, re
frig., $.3m) mo. phis dep.,
Woodrow Wilson sen.,
905 Twiford. 665-2254

2200 Lyrai 3/I.7V2 brick, 
c h/a. appr 1500 sf 665- 
0303.

3 bdr., alt. gar., new car
pet. Owner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 663-4841

i’ !

. r

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817. „

Conxuale Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts.
IN. r ' • ------------

EFFiaENCY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wlc. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

EXTRA clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.

ONETTWO bdrm., ftmi7 
unfum. All utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Couftyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front nuch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

EXECUTIVE home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdr., 3 ba., 2 fpis., Irg. 
slor., dbl. gar. 665-4842.

3 BR. 2 Bath $300 mo. 
Dep. 2 Br. I Bath $250 
mo. + Dep. 665-2667.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 663- 
2450.__________________

100 R ait, Sale, 
Trade
2 or 3 bdr. houses for rent 
or sale. Low down pay
ment, owner will finance. 
Call 669-9532.__________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 6M - 
6841.

! . I' ¡.I' 1
. I i ‘, *

4 bdr., den, cov. patio, 
Sumner at., Travis sch. 
Century 21 Realtor, 665- 
5436,663-4180.

TwilaFtohn 
Ontury 21 Pampa Realty 

663 3560,6 U  1442 
669-0067

1031 Sierra. 3 / 1.73/ 2 
brick. Hot-tub, f/p., central 
h/a. $55,000 obo. 719- 
262-9027.

ASSUME loan/small 
down. Brkk 3/1 1/2/1 
CH/CA. Low uxes small 
town/school. On 4 tots. 
835-2793.

2 bdr., c/h, 403 N. Perry, 
$11500
L ^ . 3 bdr. w/ utility A 
dining rooms, 503 N. 
Dwight, $13,000 
Will Finance 665-4842

LAMAR sch. dial. dM tot, 
brk, 3 bd, 2 bth. Asking 
$37,300, noke offer. 665 
3943

MOVING must seli 
house. 2 bedroom, nice 
neighborhood. Call 665- 

r 22 3 1

; .1' i».

'■’ ll

FOR Rent 5,000 
warehouse and 
665-6278.

c l
ft.

ices.

The Pampa News 
Subscribe Today 

669-2525

O I É 4 ÍI

More POWER to  you:

669-0007
TIRED of paying rent? 
Would like to own your 
own home? $1000 down, 
owner finance, 1130 S. 
Christy. 669-0852

1988 Siarcrafi pop-up 
camper, refrig., htr., awn
ing. Good cond. 663- 
3917.__________________

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st I t » ,  rent lice. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2430.

116 Mobile Homes
1988 Palm Harbor 28x38, 
gas appli., 3 br., 2 ba., fpl., 
prden tub. I will move 
home to your location, 
$23,000. 806-381-9879 
Shannon. 806-342-0440 
Weldon.________________

120 Autos

Q uality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(hiality Car

Doug Boyd Motor C a  
'*On 'The Sfwl Financmg" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

C U LBERSO N - 
STO W ERS 

Chevrolcl- Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Oids-CadUlac 

805N . Hobart 663-1665

1979 OLDS CUTLASS, 
303 engine, $12%  obo. 
665-5371 after 6  p.m. T

1978 Buick for sale, runs 
good. Call 665-2191

121 Trucks
Ickup,

cellent cond. $2,000. Call 
665-7856.

124 Tires & Access.

O G D EN  AND SO N  
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster,
665-8444.

A r e a  S e r v ic e

Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuyler 

669-6161

Auctioneer

Office E(iuipment
We Service:

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353

1-800-223-9061

Internet

ESTATE • UQUIDATI0NS
W eHoldABCtioM  

Aeg/wkere • A a jtte e
BONOEOAUCENSED 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

WHEELER. TEXAS 
806-25B-58S0 

(1MR

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEI^MART
Deli • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Grocery Delivery

F R A I ¥ K ^
T H R IF T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

o r

300 E. Brown

Hardware Store

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 -4 9 9 3

Cell Phones

i l
D o b s o n
C T L L U L A R  S Y S T E M S

C all Today
2131 Perryton Parkway
806-665-0500

Lawn & Garden

L awn & Garden 
Su pplies

Lawnmowers

L awnmower Repair

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120$. Russe« *665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N.W8NS* 669-2594

Employment
P E R S O N N E L

Homecare

S E R V I C E S
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 106 

806-665-2188 
1-800-325-4162

Wr CcNi Find Ttw 
Jo b  For Youl

MMBTABB
A d u lt A prvdiatric S e r v ic e s  

P a ro p a -A m a rlllo  K 
SurrounOna Ato m  
IM 9  N. H ater« 

e * M e » i  • —  T T T -aitt«  
SidNod N u rsin g  

H o m e  i iRN th  A k ta / s m e rs  
T h e ra p y  S e r v ic e s  PT . OT, I T  

p e d M t n c r
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B&B Pharm acy gives personal service
I B&B Pharmacy is home-
I if owned and home-operated.

Dennis and Donna Roark 
have owned the local phar
macy since 1988.

The small town pharma

cy offers services the larger tomers. 
pharmacies cannot provide "We try to make cus- 
which is the personal tomers feel comfortable/ 
touch. Dennis and Donna said Dennis. "They feel 
strive to provide personal comfortable coming in and 
service to all their cus- visiting and asking ques-

i

'X-

Dennis and Donna Roark, owners and managers, welcome customers to B&B 
Pharmacy. Dennis, pharmacist, is always ready to answer customer questions regard-

tions here. We try to stay 
away from the big chain 
impersonal-ness where 
you're just a number," 
Roark said.

He said it is important to 
get to know the cnistomers, 
and the individual cus
tomer needs. Roark 
explained that some drugs 
have interactions which can 
cause serious medical prob
lems.

"We have all the latest 
drug interaction updates in 
our computers, and we 
know our customers," said 
Roark.

The local pharmacy has a 
wide selection of over the 
Counter medication and 
also ostomy supplies. Most 
insurance is accepted there.

Dennis and Donna Roark 
believe Pampa has a chance 
to grow, and they plan to 
stay in Pampa for a long 
time.

"1 think it does if the city 
fathers and the PEDC make 
the right moves," Roark 
said. "1 don't see myself 
doing anything else but

this. Pampa is a nice town 
to raise kids in."

Roark and his wife, 
Donna, met while both 
were students at Phillips 
High School. He was a 
defensive end for the 
Phillips Blackhawks while 
Donna was a member of 
the basketball team..

The school ceased to 
operate in 1987 after many 
company town residents 
began moving their homes 
out of the communiW fol
lowing a refinery explosion 
several years ago.*- The 
Phillips schools consolidat
ed with Plemons and 
Stinnett school districts.

Built around the Phillips 
Petroleum Company 
plants, the small town's res
idents were primarily 
Phillips employees and 
their families.

After high school, Dennis 
decided to attend 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State to follow in his big 
brother Ken's footsteps to 
become a pharmacist.

Fourteen years older than

Dennis, Ken has a pharma
cy in the Golden Plains 
Community Hospital in 
Borger. Dennis' parents, 
Ernie and Virginia Roark, 
are both retired and living 
in Borger.

Dennis and Donna are the 
parents of two sons, J. J. 
and Justin. J. J. is current 
quarterback for the Pampa 
Harvesters, and is proumy 
part of the winning PHS 
team. His older brother, 
Justin, also played for the 
Harvesters.

One would think the 
pharmacy would be D&D 
for Dennis and Donna, so 
where did the name B&B 
originate? "The answer is 
simple," said Dennis. "The 
pharmacy used to be at the 
intersection of Ballard and 
Browning."

The business address is 
300 N. Ballard, and the 
Roark's welcome cus
tomers with personal ser
vice at that location. The 
business number is 665- 
5788 with a 24-hour emer
gency number, 665-2892.

A-1 Roofins & Construction
Asphalt Wood

Residential
Commercial

Bonded/lns 
Free Estimates

Built-Up • Shake
Composite • Tile
Gravel • Metal

V in c e  D avid
800-734-8335

806-296-0667

Pampa 665-4243
Mobile 662-3166

HO M ECAR E
Adult & Pediatric Services 

Pampa-Amarlllo & Surrounding Area 
1912 N . Hobart • 669-1021 • 800-777-2152

Skilled Nursing • Home Health Alde-SItters 
Therapy Services PT, OT, ST 

Pediatric Nursing • IV Therapy

O u r  C o m m itm e n t  
to  You!

ENJOYTHESE SPECIALS

McDonald’s Homestyle Hamburger 
Cajun McChicken Sandwich

each
9 9 «

we love to see you smile"

Por A ll Y o u r Loari Needs

Sun Loan Co
s 100-^480

1534 N. Hobart “  
806-665-6442

(ub|ecC to our usual credit policy Lkented by the State ofTexat

C h ie f P lastic  Pipe  
&  Supply In c.

.Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings

Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 
SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS | J 8 L l

TOOLS • WATER HEATERS ij j p j

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716 ^
1237S. Bames PAMPA

T-SHIRTS <e M O R E
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 

SOFTBALL UNIFORMS • T-SHIRTS 
SOCCER BALLS • SHIN GUARDS 
CUSTOM CAPS • EMBROIDERY 

REUNION T-SHIRTS 8t CAPS

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS 
CHEERLEADER UNIFORMS , 

' NASCAR
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 3 0 3 6  1 1 1  W . K I N G S M I L L  A V E

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
We are distributors for quality Remanufactured Engines. They are built by 
one of the premier engine builders in Texas. All engines have been 
cleaned, magnafluxed, bored and hones. All crankshafts have been 
reground to rigid specifications. Only name brand parts are used. Cylinder 
heads are all magnafluxed, milled and seats cut on a serdi machine.

C h a m p  E n g in e s  &  P a r t s
3512 Amarillo Blvd. West 

Amarillo Metro (806) 342-0305 
Toll Free 1-888-624-9004 

Mon.-Fri. 8-6

&  T e s t i :%€i;9
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-0550 & Fax 806-669-6074

4  onsulting services in drilling, com pletion &  workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

'T 'e stin g  services as mandated by Federal & State Law 
1 points, 4  points, GOR, H-5 & H-15

M ntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Com plete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Day_____ Royce A. Gee_____ Randall H. Day

rB  &  B  P h a r n a c v i
Full Service Pharmacy

13 Accept Most Insurance CZlOstomy Supplies 
13 Over The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
3 0 0  M. B a lla r d  • P a m p a ^ T x .  

6 0 5 -5 7 8 8  • 8 0 0 -2 7 3 -0 9 2 7

J
*  ANSWERING SERVICE 
• CELLULAR PHONES 
•  DISH SATELLITES 
• PAGERS (Coverage Local, State, 

Nation)

(Voice • Digital • Alpha)

P a m p a  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , I n c
641 N. Ho ba rt  • Pampa, T e x a s  79065 

Family Owned & Operated 40 Years 
806-665-1663 • 800-943-7174 

________ Authorized Agent: DOBSON CELLULAR SYnW ttS

IS Y O U R  B A T H T U B  EMBARRASSING?
Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub  right over your old one. 
•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every tim e. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to  clean high-gloss finish.

BATH fimW
of Amarillo

Call N o w  For M oro  In fo rm a t io n  o r  A  Free In H om e  E s t im a te

1 - 8 8 8 - 4 6 5 - 4 9 7 8  T o l lF re e

Tested and proven in 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

FALL LEAGUES 
NOW FORMING 

A U  AGES!
Youth, Adults, Seniors, 

Ladies, Men 
Beginners W elcom e Ca u  For Daily Specials

H a r v e s t e r  L a n e s  F a m il y  F u n  C e n t e r
1401 S. H o b a r t  •  6 6 5 - 3 4 2 2

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
**Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve”

\ D o B  Clem ente, In e .
j  1437 N . Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121 
\ Owners ~  Neil & Mary Fulton

C o m p l e t e  T r a v e l . . In c
Formerly Uniglobe

“Celebrating 10 Years of Personal Service‘s
1538 N. Hobart 
Pam pa. Tx. 79065 
Phone 806-669-6110 
Toll Free 1-800-473-6110 
E-mail ucom p let@ p opa m p a .com

DanaTcny
O w n e r

Our budness k  budt on loftg-lerm rebtlomhlps ««Nh our aotom en. VW're more thm 
|usi order takers. We're professlonab who make our Ivb^ ly  comuklt^ wMi our 
cUenU and proddbig the best service available. We're here for the loiy Inul and wc 
want our customers to come back to us.

We Now Do Window
Tinting

call for prices and 
appointment

Top O T i;\a.s D i k k L i in;
\  '  Ih  \ S I \  l ’,( )|<( ,1 K I |u  -,

M' iM i 'a ii.'ii'"'! > \M I -.1 • 1  M ’ A  ̂ J i m

mailto:ucomplet@popampa.com

